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Once upon a time, in the Hundred Acre from the Idaho Commission for the Arts and
Wood, there lives Winnie·the·Pooh and his Humanities. The reperatory includes
friends, Piglet, Rabbit, Tigger, Owl, Eevore, "Winnie·the·Pooh," "The Doctor In Spite of.Ioom- n· ..C·lub-' ~. Mrs.Jilo .....<IIl_Si3id;·towir:!all ... and._~~ng~, They. have .a happy life in tne . Himself:'by Moliere, and "A- Children's
.. Tau- Alpha' Pi <IdoptOO·the Student- Coordinating- . we have to do is make Nixon:!i Hundred Acre Wood because they have Theatre Circus:' which is still in the
Committee of the Vocational-Technical school today by a' record clear to the public, but Christopher Robin and each other for beginning stages of production. During the
majority; "To bring both groups together for a better. up to now he has successfully friends, Sometimes Christopher Robin takes summer, the cast, which then included Ruth
understanding and more equal representation for all-Voch elects" n·. 'ew' offlC- ers dodged every issue. We think them to palces called schools to visit some of Hunter as Piglet, travelled to McCall and Sun
T h d V T t h I "I S one of the maier I'SSUesin the his human friends. Pooh. Eeyore, Piglet, Valley as well as performed for interested l'ec stu ents, in och- ec 1sc 00 matters. stater teve 'i"
campaign' is the Watergate Kanga, Rabbit, Owl, and Tigger like to see . parties in the Boise area. Both shows were i"
Powell, TAP president, the children. The animals tett stories and the done at the 4th of July picnic in Julia Davis ::..
T SCC l.~ "r IITAP b . I affair, the bugging of thehe rnemoers arc now -u mem .crs, Will Dania Soghop Ind ian Club de t a i led rep o r ton I he children watch in wonder as they see and Parlo:.The Idaho State Pennitentiary was just ;.,.
. Nat ion a I D'e m 0 c rat i c h 'J!!!a!l rights and privelL'g(:sasTAP members," said Powell. mel here on T1.lUrsda~ requirements set up by Ihe. ear about "Eeyore's Birthdav Partv." and' one of the groups thet wisl)ed to see part of :!!
IrnrnedlillCly following this r1ler~wr,Kay Johnson was Septem ber, 28', 1972 at 7.30 BSC Horn ecolll in 9 Queen Headquarters by individuals "How Tigger Loses His Bounce," and "How the Children's Theatre Reperatory. ~~
I J T 11' AI I p' 'P.lll. E.I'."'II·on of new offl·cn.rs employ.ed by. the.comm"ittee to All. the Animals G,e.t Toge.ther and Playa. ' .... ,'.:IfHf)Cle<i1Slhenew.reasurC/o all pIa I. .~ " Com.miltee.withreferenceto· R I hP d T k -_ "
O " d ----' d '. h I h was !leld w'I'th Charles Co' lIlllS H . Q e-e ect I e .resl ent. . .. '. flC and Kanga. They tell their own The cast for "Doctor" is essentially the 'J!no major issue iscu",.;u unng t c resl 0 t e b' h P 'd ft. ornecomtng ueen. Verna According to Jim Rowan, simple stories of their own simple every-<1ay same as those in "Pooh." Dan Coffman has I
meeling, was Ihe organization of a comrnillf.'e, 10 elng c osen r(:51 enl or t liS Racehorse was nominated to McGovern d~rves the YO~th lives with all the humor inherent in Milne·s ... the lead role, Sganarelle. Cecily Tippery . ~
____ .spcillbc~!lYestigation, __Lo..lin!J_QUL.why.....Y.Qf;h.:Il)fJ.L......Y.~!_·_~ce:~~~.slcJ.en.t .. \~.'~.~~_ .. r.'Preserl.t ..-'--h.~Q.ama ~.'!.~.vote-baca~ne.-offers-maRy_of. chi1rahl~..s.....frorrLwhorrLthe.'.'.P.DolL..cast-has.~.....plays-his.-wife.--Marttne:-Lulca;-Chudr-·--';""---------"
sludenls are not given the same credil houls from a claS';; S a OJ u c·1 C ru m; Sec ret a r y, Indian C~ub, for the title of the sOlutions that young people loosely dravvn their own adaptation~. Bowers, and Vatere, George Borchers, are ~ ,.....
iIS other full.time·SSC studl..'Iltsare credited, fortaking the Vern.a R Ilcehorse. Treasurer, Homecom Ing Oueen. June are seeking. : , . . serv~nts to Geronte. Steve Drakulich. ;
Jackie Blossom' Sergeant at B h' F P . . - ..- ..------It.4S-feallv-tOO.bad-that-the-arnmals-have-L..~'L-ucinde-Paula-Dean·~s ... ~ •.. ~t'd """·""t"'--",·, .. --.-.I .' 0 u eel. ran ces. rlor, "We are underflOanced and b-t.. '. ,I. lll<:: 10y... 1 uaJ~. ec ;.
samCCilS';. Arms, Milton Tybo; and Carolyn Leach John Hartung man obI the ~o go .........to thpe Hundred Acre Wood,. Her Nurse IS played by Ginger Scott. The :1«
I I d' h' f f I ti lfJ th .._. '_ .' .' ' ve y pr ems . "nown to the " ooh cast as MD 200. '" ".,,---- __.J!_co,?ClJ' IOU.u!,lmec lO!J. __Il1tLllnJ,Xlra Ions or.C Hrstonan, Arnoll SWift: ·1!'t"HI-Vern;;"Racehnrc:.::, wer~ -"-- ..... _--..-- '''-U belen ... .... " love-slck suitor IS represented by George
., TAP.Bar·B·Oue were made, n ownst 1'0 the school' chIldren. Borchers.-- . '.. - ..
s f) lee led t 0 for rn a W' . th PhI S ."A wi" ed b V h T hId t . . '. Y th Arb' . late b IOnle· e··oo returns to c asses as teve Both productions are st'" being done
nyone 10 15~ort. y a DC' ec s u en . IS Jeri Tipton and MalY Homecom IJ1g Committee for es, e ltefls • ut . Drakulich. Pigletooce more becomes Terrie this semester.------ '._".__ ._-...; ....:...~ __
·---Wi5fCOjlfif'lot'Ornt.l·to· the Bar:B:Oue";erilplfifsliCd Powell:' j ,6"i-d'an w Il r (!'p i ck e d 10 the club, it· was due to mechanical Jenks. Cecily Tippery removes Rabbit's
represent the lndian'Club at illl intervention. Which translated costume while Ginger Scott takes off Winnie-the-Pooh, Christopher Robin,
Minorily Board Meetings. One goal for this year will meam: the machines rebelled Eeyore's gloominess with her makeup. ,.and all their friends had and have something
John Hartung was appointed bel 0 i r) ve s t i gat e the fro m 0 " e r w 0 r k • George Brochers transfers Tigger and Owl to to offer everyone. Children of all ages are
1I1Ier.nate. Special attention 'b It f I d I' Unfortunately for us, the the coiitume rack and retires for a cup of familiar with these lovabfeanimals. With two
POSSI I.} Y 0 sc le u mg an ff Th h casts Winnie.the-Pooh will ,return to thewas givl!n to the discussion 6f Indian Group for a concert. staff, the technical wonders co ee. e only uman in the cast,
Ttw bdllie for Chicano rights and dignity ISshifting I M C I d that were provided for our Christopher Robin. has alreayd had some schools with all the animals, Rabbit and
ft'· I h . d . I AI h h I W rnoflty enter ocall' Sam OlJ<1mand Richard Jones . . 'h h f . P'I dO.l d Eeyo nd TnnPr and
rmn flU ~r~utllr~ 10 Le m ustrm. sce~_~~._.on,(ucl~ and-1~waspo~nt.d.-were-~ppolnted~o-check~h~.-~nf~i~.Ja~ed~e~~--~I~h~~F~~~S~~.N-~~ml~e~~.K~~~~~~ ..~~~-~- __ ~_
MUXIC,IIlAmerir'<Jns comprise about 95% at the migranl ' services for repairs, as rn t e . mal ce~e: othmg," so Dan. ,anga anu 0011, anu nstop er a m, a
work forco, only ,15% of them live in rural America. Tho out thilt Ihis facililY is out. , ed B th b'lI Coffman IS already m tune With "not domg little· boy, to tiling a little fantasy and '
availabh! 10 all minorily Miss P.K. Ourada was promls. ut e IS nothing imymore, " cheerfulness into the lives of today's
ovtJrwhelrnin!1 majorily of Chicanos who C<lnfind work so.mellow always get here on The Chl'ldr~n's Theatre Reperatory chl'ldren who' do not seem to be aware of a
hold job~ as unskilled or serni:skilled factory workers. The groups. elected advisor for the Indian ti
John Hartung gave a Club. __ rne_.__________ Company began this summer with a grant Hundred Acre Wood.
struggle of the Farah workers in Texas and New Mexico is
similar 10 the long fighl of Ihe farmworkcrs for the same
kinds of righls ilnd prOlection that most olher AmericA)n
workers have.
Mexican·AmericAlns employed by Ihe Farah
Manufacluring Company have been exploiled in Ihe worst
possible way, Their altlHl1pl!rIO organile a union were met
by tlw determined opposition of the mana!.lcrnenI. This
deliberaw campa'ny policy has prevented these people
from achieving a botler way of life wilh dignity and
. securily; In ellfly May. when ,some of the leading- union
activists were arbitrarily fired, mom Ih~n 3,000' Farah
workers walked off the job,
, In dc,lling with the strikers. Ihe Farah Company has
relied upon time·teste~ methods of corporate "justice,"
Here'ine jusl a, few .examples, The company initially
attempled 10 break the strike by importing workers from
Mexico, Over 800 strikers have bt.'en arrested despite tha
fact that there has been no violenclJon Ihe strikers' part,
Many wem arrested in tho middle of the night and were
forced to ,pay the exhorbitant bail of $400 oer person,
The Company Ihen' ongaged in acts of intimidation,
• coercion and reslrain~ agulnst the striktlrs. such as the
hiring oformed guards patrolling with vicious unmullied
polico dogs. The Federal Government has found tho Faroh
Company guilty of unfair lob,or practices for firing union
sympahizers. however. the co'tnpony continues to flout
.the law and within a month after the strike was declared,
'., twenty·four union .supporters Were fired in' Vict.9rin,
Texas.
A nationwide boycott of Farah pants has been
, . '.. .
launched by the Amalgomated Clothing Workers of
America and Is supporled by the Citlzons Commitloo for
JustlCf! for Farah Workers. With tho oponing of school. a
special' appeal is being made to students to support the
boycott, .As a group. st~dents comprise a large segme~t of
the joans' consumers;, student action, ·therefore; could
have significant Impact.
, ... .11. youBre IbJgrlls,te~:JI1__helplr!O•. cont!!~t ~lTI,lIy
Penza)).. ,'t~u,h .,too;a\'n11l\O! I':.'C\\\~,· ,~o~m\"ee10f,
Justice 'for' F8~ahWorkers,' 112 E"asCl9th·Street;·f.!oom
1104, Now York. Ne~York 10003,
·McGovern's d'aughter (dBS',···
l"' . •, ' .
. ----- .- .. ' .' ... . ."mejer sf()p' In,camp,algn,swlng.,'
.~ . . " . .. . . . . '..
The national Democratic Republicans don't have because the Republican campaign is last·days of the campaign," Mrs,
campaign arrived at Boise State the big money interests are centered around hiding Nixon' Rowan said. '
. College last Tuesday with Jim backing Nixon, but we will win land his mistakes from ,the The Rowans cited Boise as-a
'andSue McGovern Rowan because we have the youth. the American people. major stop on their nationwide
--spearheading.theeffcrt. working class and the senior "They are trying to preserve tour covering' most of the
.Accompanied by their seven citizens all supporting the the image of the office of the United States.
month old son Matthew and McGovern ticket," he stated. President and are'leaving Nixon BSC was the second college .
several government agents, the com pie tel you t 0 f tJ1e ir the Rowans had visited during
Rowans stopped first .at BSC to . AcCording to the Rowans, promotional literature until the their campaign trip.
:~::: b':~::ionO:::'Wi.~e·lhe·Pooh' ·lDsenled
;;~~~~~~~;~~~~;by.aHldren's Theatre Reper.,
GEl\)rgeMcGovern will win in BV RON LUDNQUIST '.
November and become our next
president.
SUE MCGOVERN Rowan and ,-.er husband Jim,
TAP,see .. erg,
GlicanlS bailie rig~
-_.._.._.._.._.._.._.._.•I•I
IKE'S SPONSOR
<' •
BLOOD DRAWING
ATBSe
'I~ ..
I , ' .../~,l
,<~HEOPIN'IONSON THIS PAGE ARE THE AUTHORS'.
'AND NO ONE ELSE'S. WE ARE NOT HERE TO GHOST
"~lRITE FOR ANYONE NOR DO WE APPROVE OF
\i?LAGIARISM IN ANY WAY, SHAPE OR FORM. YOU,
. :THE READER, MAY APPROVE OR DISAPPROVE AS "
'.YOU SEE FIT~BUT BE ASSURED THAT WHENYOU DO
~0S0YOUWII,L BE DEALING WITH AWRITER AND NOT
,SOMEMOUTHPIECE.
Editorials
Editor awa"rded
In this newspaper we have written several criticisms of
_~~~u:~mms-,..RepubJkan-{;<lndidatB,for-Congr€ss ..from.tne.
first district. .
Friday at a Kiwanwis luncheon in Boise, Symms
. ,withdrew his poison-pen award from John Corlett, of the
Idaho Statesman, and bestowed it on this editor, Wewill not
\ comment on whether this award is deserved or not but we
, will mention that Symms isalso an editor.. !
----c'~--Symmsand two associates are the co-editors of a
newsletter titled 'THE IDAHO COMPASS'. This newsletter
concerns itself rnainlvwith higher education in Iflho. It
suggests, among other things, the awarding of the Schoo/ of
Forestry, at the University of Idaho, to Weyerhauser or
Boise Cascade. .
It suggests also that the University should give the School
of Mines to Anconda copper company. We shudder to think
of Boise Cascade or Anaconda Copper running either one of
the mentioned schools at the University of Idaho.
Their record (until the government got Into the act with
strong regulations) was woefully inadaquate as far as
restoring or cleaning up after they tore the landscape to hell
and back in search of more profits.
We are not against big business but we definitely' don't
want or need any business running the education process.
We also 'wonder exactly what Mr. Symms has in store for
Boise State should lie get in an office where he call exer t
tremendous pressure?
. Will he give Links, a subsidiary of ITT our School of
--~Business?---" _.
The Compass also suggests tuition increases for solving
the financial problems of our colleges and Universities.
We are not sure how Mr. Svrnrns financed his way
through the U of I but we carr say 'for sure that few of us at
---'-'-'---'-Boise-State have a rich daddy with apple farms: Many of us
:'-~--'hold p'art-time jobs and could i/l afford a tuition increase.
ArfJKer sides
What this newspaper does not need is another quarrel yet
we feel it is our duty to comment on one of the letters to the
. editor regarding homecoming.We have also heard several
------.crTt-ical- corniTien'tsregardlngthe ,exclusiolll of Freshmen
Women from the Homecoming Royalty.
We fail to see how the POJl,us-to-be can exclude the
largest single group of women on campus.
Fall semester of 711here were 977 Freshmen Women
enrolled at BSC, the figures for this year have not been
announced but we think we can confidently predict the
total will be over 1,000.
We feel the reasons listed by the Chairman are not
important enought to exclude 1,000 people. The Arbiter is
on the side of the Freshmen and w8,strongly suggest the
Homecoming Committee reconsider this ridiculous rule and
include the Freshmen Women,
w. ··w·,,,,·,,,.·.·.
-rw CI\1tl.I1tJ ~ ~,.. .......,~.:.:':.: ..,../'. c ~".'.. "' .. -.. ;~~').:'''~'''':='''''' : _". :.':~·::~:::~v:.: ,.~.., :; -....v. •••
"STRAWGE-t 1l-K>LIGHT WI-4e.NWe. GO UP, E GOES D;;;N',';r
, ,\ ,1' .
,;'". r
. .•. .~ ..
New ·Sencltbr Pa'ssed ,
• ,. . l
The Tuesday, September
26th Senate meeting saw the
approval of the new Senator
from the ·School of' Arts and
Sciences. Russ Heller will be
sworn in at the October' 3rd
meeting of the Senate by
Marcia Davidson, Chief of the'
ASBSC.Judiciary,
The memorandu rn
agreement written up for the
ASBSC and Mr. kidwell, t~e
student attorney, .remains in
question' tor ' some members
of, the Student Senate. Some
were in doubt concerning Mr.
Kidwell's .responslbility .ln
rllpresenting the .ASBSC
should i~ have to ental' court
in some situation. A meeting
was held following ttie Senate
gathering on September 26th
.for the benefit of those who
did not fully understand the
agreement. The document
wilt COfTl0 up for approval at
the October'Brd mooting. '
Special Proieds gets grant
If you have a talent, want a
little poeket : money, and
enjoy entertaining people,
--thereiuneed for you.
According to Dr. Gerald
Reed of the Spacial Projects
department this program has
received. a grant from the
Idaho Commission on Arts
and Humanities' to provide
cult\ual programs to Senior
Citizens in the Treasure.
Valley area which Includes
Boise, Nampa, Weiser,
I
Emmet, COuncil, Cambridge,
Cascade, McCall and Mt.
Home.
'Anyone interested In
providing a talent In music,'
art, sculpture, drama, poetry,
liter.ature, dane.,
photograp~y, etc. is urged to
pick up e pamphlet at the
Special Projec1s office:
Entertainers will be
provided with one fr" meal
10 cents a mile gas milUge: '-
pius earning a possible
maximum of $50.00 for their
performances. Wages are
based on travel and
performance time not the
number of people In I
performance,
A list of the contributors Is
sent to the elderly whahayt
requested a ."ogram,theycan
then choose the type of
talent they wish to see.
0,. Reed ltated thlt this Is
a 14 month program and will
be in operation throughout
the next academic year.
Approximately 20
contributors life on the list It
this time and nine
~norm;:,~=~~ .._:=,~"
time usually rlnges from .
30-60 minutes.
"We ar. very interested In
using stud.nb," stresstd Dr.
Reed, "and the elderty .... a
very ': :~p'p~!'R~Ye • itiid:.
non-critic:al ..... lOI."
Reader I'eSllJDds toso-81rinmulltain
To the Editor;
This letter was wri tten to
the statesman the last time
some dummy put soap in the
fountain. The situations
stated in It are different than
the present but the reason for
writing is still the same--a
stupid stunt done two years
ago is not much different
than the same thing done two
weeks aqo.,
Editor, The Statesman:
The students and faculty
of Boise State College have
pooled their time-and efforts
toward cleaning up the city
of Boise during the recent
Earth Week. Their efforts
along with those of any other
conscientious citizen who has
aided the cause, are to be
commended.
However, last week-end
some child took it upon
himself to pour ia boxful 'of
soap flakeS Into-the fountain
in front of Boise State's
library. He undoubtedly
thoulllt it would be cute to
see luda.t_ing over. the BSC .
".' .. .. - .
thoughtless stli~t to the
people of Boisie.
He ruined not only
something which was put
campus. I doubt very much
that he stopped for even a
moment to consider the
consequences of such a
Co-qJeratioo sought
To the Editor;
,
Freshmen excluded '
..
The 1972·73 vearbook staffhopes or make the 73
Les Bois an accurate reflection of your year at Boise Stale
College through the-use of words and pictures. We want to
cover some of your major events and show both the
formal· and informal sides of your ·organization. Your
cooiJer~tlon is "needed for us to effectively schedule
photographing of YOtl-rgroup arid activities.
Formal group pictures may be handled in on... of
three ways. (1) You may submit YOUR OWN n"ld~,ve
and print with mernbers fully identified. Your nt:qa!lv1!
and prmt will be ret'Hned. (2) You may contact th.. L.!s
Bois office and sch0dul.! a time and place for your fur,n,]1
group pi<:lure ONLY. Or, (3) you may cont,Jet th.· L.!s
BOISoff"e an schedule both your forrnal group I'" !urU
and coverage of your events.
We ask that you subrTlir your own photo or "Id'il
some arrangements with us for formal plctur"$ by ..
November 1. 1972. At least one week notice is rerllmed
for coverage of your scheduled events. The Les Bois office
is now, located in the ASB office cornplf]X 222F of the
College Union Building and our phone numb!!r is
385-1622. W.! iJlso urge your cooperation in completing
the qU8stloniJlre attached- to this letter. and in returrllnq it
to our office by October 20. 1972 ..0ur !~fforts to produce
a yearbook n!lali[1g to students depends largely upon our
ability to Sf!~Veyou. YO'lr help in these malters of
photographs and copy will 1)8greatly appreciated.
To the Editor;
It has com~ to my attention
that there are some objections
tb the exclution of Freshmen
fro m the Homecoming
Royalty. I cite the following
'l'asons for the exclution:
1. As Freshmen, they
have no past record on which
to base a comparison with
Sophomores. Juniors, and
Senior women.
2. Generaolly Freshmen
are not acquainted enough
with the school to act as
official representative.
I reiterate that
Homecoming Queen acts as
official representative of BSC
for the col~giate yeqr 72-73
since the Miss BSC Pageant
was discarded.
The procedure for selection
of candidates was passed by a
voice vote from clubs
r epresentedat a wei J.
publicized meeting which was
held on Thursday, September
21. My question is, "Why
wasn't your group
represented?" A list.of groups
present at the meeting is
available in the CUPB O·ffice.
Any further questions, I
request to be directed to me
personally. Thank-you,
Shannon McDonald,
Chairman, Homecoming '72. Lee R. Dowdle. Editor
tArgus' by Wishbone Ash
Guy Hand
It's strange the typesof peopl!! that shop for r.!':ords. TI'fn!H!
the forty-five buyers, who need no further rnontion; Ih.. LP
buyers; who shop by record charts and word of mouth; Clnc!
the LP buyers, who, by pure an irnal instinct,buy rl!cords as
· a little exploratory gamble. -Group. two IS a cautious,
conservative bunch who crash ir1to a store heacfl!d for
somethin~ thoy've hemd is good,grdu it, maybe UI,H1U!0!h w
· nervous peeks at all those towering walls of myS!f~ryalill JI rlS
... then dart out barely. noticed. Their cQllectiolls tUrll OIJ;
consistently "nice"--never really bad, but nevm lI'oIllyqu,dl,
· and they, too, dan out b<lrelynoticed.
But then there are those my;tical souls whu qlid:! duwlI
• from their littlo musical fortresses every 50 often and hovnr
over the inystery albums for hours, Making jlldg'!lrI'Hltby
,1,intuition, they stumble baak and forth throuql, thi1rolcks
. hypnotized by those shado"wy tliings; caUght' up in 111051;
strange covers and weird names. And so.these couraq'!ous
; .souls playa yiuno of Wit;; with all thntrick photowilphy and
cosmic. truths In from of them, But ho who is wis!! realims
'" ttJ.<!1~t1at 'Iou. sell is not al~"~'1!>Whill.'1QU~I.; i\\UYlld,:,Qmll
. ", 11'f" tftdSC dlirk "bea{J tieS uru' !]ovfjrnlnerWJj[iirliS:sl~tll!nid
, about to trip you up, to sabotage your search for truth and
.q'ualltY'stufL So thoSa in'trns category slide out 'tiith d
musical blind date wrapped in their arms ..But unlikoljroup
two. these guys end up with some really great albums. electric teeth just to remind you that nasty guy is still on tim
cover. Starring up with boogeyin'J gamr!s, gangish ll1usic,
"Blowin Free" ends up sid.! onn with good story-like lyrics
and more tf!f!th.
"Argus" by Wishbone Ash isone of the lalter, one of those
quiet strangers who turn out good. The cover alone is
enough to warrant a quickening of breath even in old qroup
two. It's one of those you see around n'owand then that
bllrJS the hell ollt of you. It's qot this orninow,
all ler -space/dark ·agf~stype guardian sold ier who haun ts ynu
'every time yO\!sneak by him.
"The Kinq Will Come" sounds liko it; sldrting quietly and
buildirirl. wilh crylrl!] wawa, like an arlllY on the hori/on.
Bllt even though electric hell breaks IrJu';(Jat times, the
vocals carry their own weiqht. "SlIrf itnd Struam" is
interr!stinq because it's pontic, in. its way pretty, and
rnillindf!~ mn thai efectric finoer-pickinr, doesn't have to
sound like nails thrown in a tin box.
But the record inside is worth a second glance, too,
Wishbone Ash, from England, has four members, two of
them lead 9Uit~rists. and they've been around awhile.
They're built for those folks who like good high-ennrgy
electric guitar, but still want ~ of sophistication iJnd
subtlety; for thoSfJwho want a lead run that will rip up your
spine, but leave you some good music and lyrics to crash
back on.
Tho alburn1s climax involves Iwo pif)cl~s combined,
"Warrior" slithers (Jut with a nasty·snakn lead part which
mounts to drop off al to(JfJthor. "Thrown Down the Sword"
rises slowly throu(Jh icy-eold sounds to rnarch on like
llfter·thoJbattlo blues and is j] fitting IJnd to a greallliburn.....
Tho album itSfJlfstarts off with a delicate acousti~ section
which builds into a strcrg rock thing. "Time Was" is !]ood
tQc¥.'n~~\\ whnlytics, \nat 'It not orIginal, are clltiln and
srnooth. "Sometimes World"bcgins.melodlcally, making
you realisize that rock doesn't always have to sound liko
cars smashing Into power poles to tllIVe teoti;. But in-
"Argus" tradition, Wishbone finally bares those two sharp
..
So if you'ro in group two and havo tho guts to toke'
s.0'!J.~t~i89JJr,Int?~ In t~\O;~~b i~~\Lll.t~rull~.~,C.~~\,lfl ~o\h~.,:
t '".SnIt- Marthe, fOf '"Jt(Jrf~, and groo ~ryus~'by Wrsh()one
Ash. Who knows, rnaybo you'll vonturo off for tfrnoll1llnt
Into tho unknown and porhaps d~v(Jlop rnorf! than II flcotIrtrJ
curiosity for thosHrnystury albums..
,"
there for people to enjoy, but
also something necessary for
our very existence-tie
." polluted our water, I hope he
is proud of himself.
, If the people of Boise (and
the rest of Idaho and
America) would devote their
time and eHorn to
wonhwhile' projects like
cleaning up t'e /nvironment
instead of wast"l.g them on
such babyish tricks as
polluting fountains wJJ1l
IQPlIMHIs,then we just might
be able to save the flw really
beautiful' things that are left
in this world.
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Worldp~emie.reQfrRachael
to be present,ed Oct. ·6--"
The world premiere of a new opera has been
scheduled for October 6-7 i~ ~oise, according to an "
announcement released Thursday, September 21, by
Mathys Abas of Boise, music director for the event,
. The opera "Rachael", which tells the story of the
.marriaqe of Andrew and' RaChael Jackson before his
inaugurafion as the seventh President-ot the United States,
was composed by C. Griffith Bratt, with libretto by Hazel
Weston, both of Boise.
Abas ~id that although the opera is historical in
content it is modern in its form, which is the unusual
12·tone scale rather than the customary 8·tone range.
Abas said Dr. Bratt, who is comper-in-residence iii Boise
~ate College. selected the 12·tono approach because that
lJimhod better portrays the intimse private conflict and
tensions the Jacksons faced-<onflict and tensions which
existed, not between the two of them. but between them
and the gossip· mongers 'both in and out of the lnedia pf" .
the day who contended the Jacksons' marriage was in fact
invalid and that Rachael was of poqr moral character.
_._~_ l)j9~.'pointc.>f the.. opera-is !!:!e famo\~ ...,<!\JPI in
which Jackson killed Charles Dickenson in a duel caused
by the gossip,according to Abas.
. Abas credill'd Mrs. Weston with having thoroughly
researched the history of the Jacksons' marriage. Abas
SclldMrs. Weston spent a full year in her research before
she began writing the libretto, which includes many direct
quotatiDns from letters written by the Jacksons.
The opera will be coordinated by Dr. Ri"hard
Kru~l'!r of the Seattle Opera Associ~tion. Dr. Krueqer,
according to Abas, has directed several operas under the
,-
auspiks 61 that association. Dr. Krueger is scheduled to
begin his responsibilities Friday (September 22).
'Abas, who is also conductor of. the Boise
Philharmonic orchestra., said a' selected 27·piece group
from within the Philharmonic will, accompany the singers
and dancers. The singers. he said, will be 16 sololsts.ia.r.:
mixed chorus from both St. Michael's Cathedral choir and
the Boise State .Coll(,'ge Meistersinqers, and' the Boise
female chorus, the Choristers. Dancers will be I Lloyd
.Carlton students.
"--'''Radlael'''is Bratl'sSl:wild ·operata be premiered
'in Boise. The first was "A Season for Sorrow", which
opened in 1964 during the Idaho Territorial Centennial
celebration and dealt with the assassination of Idaho's
Gov. Steunenberg. ,.
Piano accompanists will be SSC student Alan
Ludwig and Mary Bratt, wife of the composer, Sets will be
by Vaughn Price and~John Coilias, andlighting will be
under the direction of Kenneth Weaver. Kay Stowell is in
charge of the period costurms. Jeannie }.!\athyes is
coreogralJher, and make,up will be by Polly Price. Choral
directors are Mrs. Weston, Dr. Bratt. and Helen
Schlofmim.
The lead soloists are Gerry Tucker of Boise (as
Rachael) and lstyn G(Jss of Caldwell (as Andrewl.·
Tidets for both IH:rformanc..esare available at the
Boise Phllh;lffl1onic offtu,. Ihe Allied Arts booth in the
Bon Marche, at lucal music: storl's, or by calling the
Phllharmol1lc offlu! ,,, 344· 72GO 10 Boise. Prices are
$4.50. $3,50. alld S 1.:)0. and perforrn"ances.will be at 8
p.m.
OCTOBER'
-~.**.~".~~~~~:;t;~;.,>;
BOISESTATECOLL'E'GEMO"COEPARTMENT;c'o, ', ....
S,o~.dul. of EventS . .. .. ',.;,
Oct.a.,r .: ;uo ..~s.:: Hortul~~i Mu.,C.li--C~n ••• Unl~n,8"rr~o~;.:
-. • , ; "# -. """. ""~'. -,-,~,;(/:,~~,~,
Oot. 5 ., ;; ~ The C.rp.nta,. -BIC GYIJI
!
. ~
I* Oct. 6"4c.8 , : Artl.nd' Hum.nitle. Concertl--B·105,2:30-4:00 p.m.
~ '. ~ ,
i Oct. 6 ~ uo.. Art•• nd Hum.nltle. D.noe Reclt.I--BSCGym.4:30·1:30 p.m.Oot. 6 & 7 .:."Rachel," original opera .o~re by Dr. C.Griffith Br.tt, BSC.Mu.'cD.p.rt~.nt, II:. . with libretto by Mrs. EllWelton- Bolie HighSc~ool AUditorium, 8:0~p~m. . . .' .'.•..
Oct. 27 ~ ~ ;Phll.delphi. String Qu.rt.t--B.Uroom, 8:15 p.m.
* .'.*****.***~******.*******************~******** ..........
I ~ _.
Printing
hebe eex l'ltlon-
schedualed
Grantwritingworksbop to-be· heMlct-11-12, .
A free workshop dealing will be covered at 9 a.m. by
with grant' writing will be Reno Kramer. deputy
held at Boise State College. director of HOusing and
October 11 and 12, according Urban Development (HUD).
to Dr. Gerald R. Reed, Following t!}e no-host lunch
director of the Office of Dr. John D. Cambareri.
Special Projects at Boise State director of the Idaho
College. The two-day Comprehensive Heal th
workShop Will be held In the PIanOing ----P;Gency. and
Ballroom of the Collegew Wendell Peabody. deputy
Union at Boise State, director of SEOO. will
Registration is at 8 a.m. present a proposal narrative.
October 11. At 3 p.m. procedures of
The workshop will cover budget preparation will be
the procedures to be followed covered by Fred Olds. grants
in making' application for aocountant at BSC; Uli
grants from the federal Pardini. health program
go v ern men t , S tat e planner and coordinator for
government as INCII as City·County Health; Huev
foundations. Reed, State Department of
Dr. John B. Barnes. Boise Health; and Virgil Sterling,
State president. will INClcome area administrator of the
participants, at 8:30 a.m. Divison of Mental Health.
Milton Small. executive This topic will be foloWJidby
director for. Idaho Higher
Education. will give an
overview.
-.-:~--Prliminary---considerations .
(Jj
Iho.
Full.
ExpertI write eatr. Nc*I to
help you get men out of Ut~~r:.iIIII'";,i. ella UN them to
... ---.----- o-In.bettW un-
deratandlng of the
IlO\IIlI, pIIyI end
poems you' ..... '
Iigned. ~ than
200 lItIeIllwllys
lI¥IllIbIe at your
boobe/ ...... 5end
for FREE title list
•.. Idd 15' end
.. '11Include.
hinely, ~ WItIfPI'OO' draw-
Itring boOk beg. cmra No"" Inc..
Uncoln, Nebr. 88501.
........................ 111
During PMlu,-. CIlIrI_ __ 1._.000_
01 _ uoIng NC\'ded pulp
Print lovers will
find fine fare in the
ex'h1bition of' American
... Printmaking of-· the 20's and
3O's at the Boise Gallery of
Art (114 So. 10th St.) from
October 2nd through October
28th.
Reginald Marsh.
Rockwell Kent. John Marin,
Yasuo Kuniyoshi are just a
few of the well known artist5
whose work is included,
Lithographs. woodcuts.
etchings, and aquatints are
mainly devoted to picturing
people and city life, and
perform an artistic
documentation of an era .
The collection was
organi~ed by the Pratt
Graphics Center in New
York, and is being circulated
by the Western Association of
Art Museums.
Gallery hours are 12
noon to 5 p.m .. ' Monday
through Saturday.
suggestions for submission of
grants by John Rogge,
resource officer. Model Cities
Program. Boise.
, October 12 the program
begins at 8:15 a.m. with
agency resource personnel
available for discussion on
any tOPiC '0- the Ballroom.
Martin' Peterson' of the
Human Resources Counci'l
will speak on negotiations at
9:15 a.m. At 10:30 a.m .•
Harry lower, deputy of
Internal Management of the
Ada Council of Governments.
will give guidelines for"
program administration.
Following a no-host lunch
a panel On resource
identification win be
conducted by Or. Gef-ald
Reed; Robert Wise. 8S$OC1ate
director. locaJ AssistlWlce.
State. Planning and
Community Affairs Agency;
and Ed Simmerl1\8fl,..executive-- . Clfrec-tor ;.-
.Association of Idaho Cities.
A final question and answer
session will be held at 2::l>
p.m.
,The grant writing
workshop is sponsored by the
Office of Specia' Projects at
Boise State' .
The lecture committ.e would Ilk. to know who~you;th.---·'~----
student. would like to Ipe.k here.
P'ease check next to the n.m. of the following -people yoil
would like to have lecture.t BSC: 41"
Krilbin--E.S.P. Lecture ••....•...•.
Jeue--Owen1--FCirmer Olympic Star~;;...~.-;=---------·-_"':·- --~--.---.---
Rex Reed--Mowie Critic ••..•.••••.•
Robin Moore--Author of "French Conn.ction" _ .
b.ac Asimow--Sclenc:e Fiction A.thor.- ..
MelwlnBelll--F.mous Attom.y ••••••••_•••
-RilV·8r'dbLirV;";:;"'Au~hor••..••••••••.
M.lcolm Boyd--CI.r.ym.n .
W.'t Frazier--Basketb'" Shlr••••.••••••.
L.wrence Ferlingh.•ttl--Po.t .•.•.•.••.•.
David Frye--Comic ..•••••••••.
M.yor S.m Yorty--Lo. Anll".' M.yor .
Juli.n Bond:..-Politici.n ••: :
Ralph N.der--Attorn.y :'.
Joe Nam.th--St.r Footb.1I PI.y.r .
Andy Darhol--Film M.ker .
Rod S.rling--Writer .
J.ck Anderson--Columriilt .
·r
MikeM.ndield ..
M.rshall McLuh.n--Author .
J.n. Fond. --Actress .
Judith Crist--Critic : ..
Other .
PI.... return to the inform.tlon booth It the SSCCUB.
A SIX WEEK RAPID READINGAND,COMPREHENSION
COURSE IS DESIGNED SPECIFlcAl,LY
FOR THE SERIOUS COLLEGESTUDENT
0000
DON'T FORGET TO ENROLL
, .
IN YOUR MOST IMPORTANTCLASS
Administration scand~ "exposed';'·
. I
.',
"
.....
.. -, -2\"
,~~,<:.
cozy relationship that exists" between . big .
business and the Nixon Administration. It is
hardly surprising that the wheat saieS to
Russia were manipulated to vfunnel the
profits to the big grain dealers instead of the
farmers •
"The estimates of loss to Idaho wheat
farmers amount to mfllions of dollars. The •
farmer's loss became the big dealer's gain
becauso , grain delaers were tipJloo off in
advance. The dealers were thus enabled to....
purchase wheat before the prices rose, once.
nows of the R'ussian sale was made public.
~ "Too often, in a discussion of problems
in agriculture, we cloud .the issue by using
the jilrgon of the trade. We Senators for Iarjn
states speak .. of parity and supports and
his emotover , arranged cl nesting place for his certificate payments. The wheat scandal
predecessor, Clifford Hardin. Wilen Mr. But:"'" evok~)~--a~~l~'t~liiilo;'Cveryone understands"
moved form Ralston Purina to Secretary of dealing form' the bottomct the deck. It is
Aqriculture. Mr. Hardin moved from another example of behind-the-scenss
Secretary of AWii:ulllHl' to Ralston Punn.r, • menioutation so characteristic of the Nixon
.: "This is lust one more illustration of lilt! Administration," c'tlllrch concluded.
. I.:
'.,
WASHINGTON, Saptember-s-Senator
Frank Church said this week that the Nixon
Administration's deal to sell grain to the'
Soviet Union will cost Idaho wheat farmers
millions of dollars because large grain dealers
were tipped off on the agreement in
• advance. ,
.. The Idaho shnator, in remarks delivered
. in the Senate, characterized the Soviet grain
(.1eal as "another scandal. which Vle
Administration first denies a11d tlien, asihe
days' go by and more details become
available. hopes will fade away,"
Church continued:
. "Few pecrple remember now, but when
'--'----~---E;)rl--"Btlll""was'''1Ippointed' Secretary of
Agriculture, Ralston P~rina, which had been
,'.'McClure dcesetne-nc'
, .
_.~---~. ------~--_ ..-._-~-------.-_.'-'-_._~-'--------_._"---'-------------~--'-----'- --
u.s. Senate nominee on congressional absenteeism
William E. (Bud) Davis says 'in the September issue of Girl
the voting' record of his Talk, a national publication
opponent, James A. McClure, and an affiliate of the
has made it into 'the beauty American Broadcasting,
parlor ·circuit.· Company (ABCI. •
~ . "My wife brought the
Davis' made the rnaqazine home and
statement to several groups sandwiched between an'
wtlile campaigning in Ada and article "on Dinah Shore and
'-'''''' ....Canyon ... to~nties-Saturday~·· ...._·anothereqllalfvweightystory' ..
.Davis referred to an. article. was an account of
Congressman McClure having
one of the 10' lowest
attendance records in
Congress," said Davis:
The article, quotinq
Congressional Quarterly as its
source, showed McClure
voting only 180 times aut of
a possible 320 votes before'
-the House of Representatives
last year, including missed
votes on the Cancer Research.
Defen se . Appropriations,
Equal Rights for Women.
Court-Ordered Bussing and
Farm Credit Bills.
"Knock, Knock"
Ludlow criticisesHensen's standAgnew interviewed'
The magazine quotes
Republican Sen., Margaret
Chase Smith of Maine who
has proposed a constitutional
amendment requiring' the
expulsion of any member
who misses more than 40 per
cent of the votes during
session.
that his acts compare to the
killing of, the many Jewish'
people in Germany.
I have foresworn rhetoriC
for this campaign. And I've
got to be honest with you,
I've examined what I said in
1968 and '70, and found
nothmg to .compare with
what Senator McGovern said.
But since I h"ve indicated
that I Will Larnpaign purely
on the issues, I feel a' little
like the Illan who sold all his
stock just before a boom In
the market. Rhetoric has
become very popu lar at a
time Ihavedisav~wed it.·And
maybe, I'm not sure that I'm
at a disadvantage.
'1
!
'Spiro T. Agnew. Vice
President "'of the United
States, was recently
interviewed by Marc
Rosenberg and Anne Casey of
the Washington Campus News
Service. The following are
excerpts from the text of that
interview.
Q. Mr. Vice -President.
what role do you expect to
play in thiseleetion year?
A. I think there will be a
dual role. First of all,.r have
c e 'r't a i non go i n g
responsibilities as Vice
~-- ....... President, My .functions..as
vice chairman of various
committees, of course, will
continue. All of those
(
assignments are ongoing and
can't stop simpl'y because of
! an election year. But on top
c.. _--._ ... _ ... L..oLthaL/ ..wilLperform ..thf.!
traditional rote of the Vice.---- .. - ...... President- i'nthe-'Republ ican
Party, and that is to be the
primary campaigner for the
ticket. .
Q. In 1970, you got
front-page coverage fore the
strong statements you made
during that. election year.
Would you' comment on
election year rhetoric in
campaign 72?
A. Well, it's odd that you
'should raise that question,
because at a recent campaign
strategy session we were
discussing the rhetoric that is
being injected into this
campaign by our opponents.
This has to be of the highest
level ever encountered; they
compared President Nixon
with Hitler, and they make all
sorts 0,£ accusations against
him. such as calling him'the
NO.1 War maker, and saying
discussion lJ""1<J su fI,)d ,It
NRTS7"
Als,) LllnCVrrllng the tHl,'rgy
UISIS, 11<,'did, 'VV" .III ~1I0W
thJt AnltJriuJ IS fdCIJlY drJ
f~rlt.~nJY shur td(jf~ In ttl(~ YPdr~
atlf'dd. Nut:le;lr power IS ur"}
uf '1f.·ver~ll optIon::; wh'lt.h V"i~~
should lw rt~Si:~HLhlflqwltllUll!
do'i;IY HI" NnTS h,l'; .III
'~:<l'~:lIl,~f1t I)Jlpur tIHlIty til
UHltlfltH? lhp trdd,tl!)fl It
',st.lbl'5111,d '" th., 'SOO;""J
'GO'" nllt .ml" "I tl,,' ,1P'd Ilt
nuc".:ar rPdctlH d~.·'/d()prflt!f1t.
but dlsl) III ttl ..' rp9'drch lind
d ,~v",]I iipi'IlHll ilt ,;ofar,
gtlo!t",rrlldl ,HId otller
unCUrlVf~~l t IUlldl f}rlt~rqy
souru's. ~
Ludlow· said Hansen (and
said, . h5tlllg' debts of
$6,689.66 and assets of
$7,23135. ~k said h views it
as ev,(jl!nce that he is not tied
in with vested Interests whose
concerns are diffrlrent from
the majority of IdahOiH1s.
In other uve'nts during the
wed:. Ludlow turned down
ttl,) Congrt)~ional nomination
of tlw Peace and Freedom
PiJrty. HI) cornrTHmted that il
petson should be able to
reu!lve ttu~ rlUIllination of
trlore than one party, btl t that
a r!!c,!Ot ruling by the
(.UOrtlllY· general's '(>lIRe
prevents this. Dunng the
wce~. Ludlow visited Arco,
Mackay, Kutc;hern, Sun
Villluy, and Boise.
this week. he. issued a formal
statement of questions about
Hansen's Sept. 20 speech in
Idaho Falls concerrung th,!
atom and energy criSIS.
"Is the Fast Breeder
Reactor program In deep
trouble today)" .lskcd
Ludlow. 'Why doL'S ttl"
Atomic Energy COrJlfTlISSItJrl
contll1ue to" license new
nuclear power plants whlip
we haven't conducted the
tests to deterrn lI1e Jf they an!
safe) When will we find d
solution to the problems of
radioactive waste) What is the
cause 01 the disenchantment
and demoralilation at Idaho's
National Reactor Testing
Site? Is free thou']ht' and
Continued criticism of
Idaho's Republican U.S.
Senators and Representatives
especially his opponent in the
Second CQngressional race
was noted in remarks made
by Willis Ludlow, Democratic
candidate for the U.S. House.
Ludlow said that his
opponent, Orval Hansen. does
not provide a voice for the
people that he "ignores the
issues today while continuing
to support Nixon's plans,
such as a national sales tax in
which the. heavy burden
would fall on the lower and
middle income families."
During his campaigning
Rep. Jdmes M,CI'He of the
Fllst Distr rct] h.ive rlt,yer
qIH~';tllHh~tj ltlt: INhl:,Jt c...h!als
''tJfJHHJ ITI,Jdt.' dt ttlf} expf~n{"'......
of Hii.' f,HI11.,rs N I." III IS
'".l~.IIIlJ de,lls "I' th RUSSld dt
tht~ '!XpellSe uf our farmers
,md U)n';IHTlt:r'~ ..
II... ,tuuj"d th~lt H:.lflsen
,lIld ~.kClur,! dlJ not sp.,ak for
PH; fdr'n.?('i dfl{j cunSIHTH.!f5 of
AflH." Il <)
.~:
"Prima Donnasl
Moonlighters! Junketeers!" is
how Sen. Smith labels those
of her colleagues whose
absenteeism has created what
she calls a critical situation in
Congress, one which interfers
with its functions and almost
brings its businlfSs to a
grinding halt.
In .llIuttHlr u,nc!"llIn.ltion
uf R"llIJblll.'t1ns, Ludlow
OJ t t d I h, rf t h f! FH S t
Cf)fHjr':~';I()rf,IT {)Isn't!
Republn:t1n Glnd,dJI'", Stev~
SYIIIITl's reltls:ll to di~.close hiS
finam:J]1 status. Ludlow
himself is worth $541. heMurphy accuses Baumgardner.. . .
,of '·'backing off issues' let's~-8Uj~l--COIIgressDlan!
$ 20,000 ClJld Put
WILLIS LUDLOW
~ Congress To lepresldYIll
brochure's version of
McGovern's position on
amnesty for deserters. which
says, ..... he·s will ing to offer
pardons now, without
penalty or alternate service."
Baumgardner claimed
McGovern ..... has never
favored bfanket amnesty ...he
believes each case should be
weighed separately, with
alternative service weighed as
a serious possibility."
"The Hemolulu
Star·Bulietin last year quoted
McGovern as saying. 'There
should be a general amnesty
for conscientious objectors to
the war.' The New York
Times this year quotes him as
BOISE-Carl
Baumgardner. pol itical
director of Idahoans "for
McGovern ...... apparently can
b'lckofla posltion on an
issue almost as fast i.lS his
candidate," Lt. Gov. Jack
~.,,1urphy, c.ampai']n chairman
of tht: Idaho Committee for
the Re·e1ection of the
Presld8nt, said here today.
Baumgardner was quoted
by Associated Press as
labelling a brochure being
distributed in Iddho by the
Yutlng Voters for the
Presidf;nt as ..... a gross
distortion of' Senator
Mr:Govern's views."
Buamgarnder singled out the
--""")
f
favoring 'granting amnesty,
but not until alter the war IS
over and the prisoners are
returned.' Nowhere does he
mention consideration of
. arnnesty on a case·by·case
basis. General amnesty. to the
contrary, means blanket
amnesty without regard for
individual situations. It
appears McGovern was
behind that 1000 per cent.
too."
"We quoted McGovern's
pos·ition yesterday." Murphy
said. "Baumgardner says ~hat
apparently is McGovern's
position today. Who knows
What, that position may be
tomorrow?"
..
Why don't you " the people, buy a representative?
Aren.'t you tired of congressmen who r~pr8Sent only
the big money men~ The incuml;»ant congressmenman
in Idaho's second district,Orval Hansen 'has available
S35,OQO TO START W,ITH from National
Republican campaign funds.
But it will take . a lot more than that to hide Orval
Hansen's wishy-washy record.
IF, you give fi'nancial .. pport to wiilis Ludlow
Han~sen's Democratic challenger. - " '
GIVE $3 NOW--and pledge $3 a week until
N.OVEMBER(7 weeks $21) --or give $21 now.
At his rate, .it will tak~ only 1000 people to pay for ~
Ludlow's campaign.'
Pick up a Trencherman.~
If you are a hearty cater"nn,l your pnlate i. Bcn.itlve
to good tasting food, take yl)ur choice of nny of the
three tantalizing species I)f "Trencherman" sandwiches ..
The "Ham and Cheese", "Turkey Treat" or "Italian
Salami and. ChCCIKl". Each s~lIdwich is cnrelully pre·
pared imd baked, ready lor your taHte buds. With
garden crisp salad and a loc beverage, The Trencher·
man Sandwich Specinl will 0l'l'enoc your appetite, es·
pecially when you only have a dollar lor lunch,
BRASS ·,LAMP··
BOIBE-V.fJll.ll • 344.U5-I11 .flOISE-Harri"on·-nj.II~;~'·.~346-4204.·
NAMP " CALUWEI.I, McCALL
.,~. etw.bcn U:OO n.m. lind '1:00 p.m.
JO.IN THE 1000 PEoPLE who.will make it POSlibra' .for
Willis Ludlo~ to raise hisvo,ice. in' Washington f .~ the
ipeopl•• ,"Mak.:c".~k~payabl."o~ .". Ii'" \~.
LUDI.O·W· FOR CONGRESS
\P.O.·~BO., X'8 POCATELLO.ID.• WO A~?n1 232-0'841' '. . • PlIld bv l.uIIow for .~ Qlrmftta
Clirch. ca"s II11l1li··Slidy...
e » Wlldlf.' F••• lon ~
ar-ilts $3oojOCM).... "
" The National Wildlife F.ederation has announced
that applications are now being acc~pted for its 1973.7!J
program of. Ph.' D•. fellowS~ips' in' environmental'
conservation. ". ,
The annual grants, up to $4,000 each, are open to
doctoral caQdidates accepted by the graduate schoolot an
accredited college or university by September 1973, or '
prior r~cipients of doctorates. Undergraduates or masters
candidates are ineligible.
The program is sponsored by the NWF, its state
affiliates, and supporting individuals and organizations; •
including theCharles E. Culpeper Foundation, lnc., the
National Shooting Spotts Foundation, a'Ad the American
Petroleum Institute. Over $300,000 has bcen.channeled to
doctoral candidates since the NWF began the program in
1951.
, Considered candidates must be conducting research
or studies in ecosvstomor natural 'resource management,
fish and wildlife manaqemrnent, range management,
. education, marine resources, communication and public
relations, public attitudes and opinions, environmental
pollution control, outdoor recreation, foresty, economics
of natural resource management,' park management,
petroleurn.relaWdprolJ!ems, or any related programs.
Applications must be received at NWF headquarters
on or before December 31,1972 and the awards willlJe
announced in April 1973. For application blanks, write "
the E xecu t ive Vice President. ".National Wildlije
Federation, 1412 16th St., N.W .. Wash ingto',-; , D.C.
20036.
WASHINGTON,
September-Senator Frank
Church this week praised
• Senate passage of' the
proposed Land Use Policy
and Planning Assistance Act.
As a cosponsor of ttie
bill and as Chairman of ttre'
Senate Interior Sub-
committee on Public Lands,
Church said that the
"haphazard patchwork of
land use. which may have
. answered the needs of the
expanding-frontier. is no
longer acceptable in a societv
suddenly aware of the
lim i tat i on s 0 f . j t s
environment."
The legislation
establishes a grant·in·aid
program to' help the states
. accomplish two major
bbjectives:
use program.
·The bill would
, authorize up to $49 million
,annually for the first two
years, and $30 million
annually for the next three
years.
.- :,'This is not simple··
legislation:: Church said in '
remarks in the Senate, "but it
. is constructive and dramatic
when you conside~ the
, problems that it attacks, and '
the great strides it, will make
toward intelligent planning
for future land-use,"
First, to develop a
statewide land use
planning process within
three years;
Second, within five
years to establish-and
administer a state land
u.s. · Soviet
eovroomeDtai agreements
. (,
1/,
• , 0"
" ".,. ,. , I'
I . j "• !•
I '. ,•.
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Church prot.ctS .land
"
-- ..-...:.. "
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Thomas L. Kimball, the
executive vice president of
t he Nat ion a I Wildlife
F";.-d;ration, is' currenttv in
Moscow as part of the 'official
negotiating team to discuss
U.S. Soviet I environmental
agreements.
National land use
to be studied by EPA
... ·~- ....I·
Kimball is one of the only been mentioned is joint :
two non-qovernmsntal U. S. U.S.-Soviet work on urban
representatives in the Soviet environmental problems, WAS H I N G TON, Church, earlier this
Union for the meeting which including air pollution, using Sep ternber-Senamr Frank year,was jns'tru~ntar in
was agreed to between Soviet, a city like St. Louis or Church announced this week securing purchase money to
and .American leaders at the Atlanta and a comparable that the Forest Service, has be used to acquire the land.
May sUf'!'lmit meeting. Russian city as experimental made oHers to landowners which the owners have
Under the leadership of models. alorig the Middle Snake River Indicated they prefer to sell
Russell E. Train, chairman of to purchase their property in to the Federal government
t he Council on Environ- "We're certainly interested Hells Canyon, in order to He was joined in the effort by
mental Oualitv , the U.S. in any new environmental keep it out of the hands of Senator Robert Packwood of
tea m , corn p 0 sed 0 f management techniques that commercial developers. Oregon and' Governors Cecil
a p pro x i mat ely 20 they can offer us," Kimball Andrus and Torn McCall of
environmentalists and said prior to departure. He Church said he was Oregon.. Church said that the
Flussian experts, plans on. added that he. understood "pleased that the Forest' The funds come fram -case~ an excellent example
.• .about two weeks of talks that. the Soviets were Service has responded so t h e Land and Water . of how Con9ress and Federal
with the SovIets beginning interested in river basin ,quickly to the will of· Conservation FUnd. ChurCh agencies can move quickly to
and has studied at the State Administrator. and is made S e pte m b e r' 16. U . S '. development, environment of Congress to, protect this stressed that theSe funds protect oUt natural resoU~ '•.
Un;~e;sity()TN-~-Y-o-rk a~d - 'up--o( representatives !rom ne9otiiJlorshope -io-nld'kea- -3i1i1:poiiutlon-C-oniroTs.-- iand~'~--------------------~--WOUld not··cost the taxp;(e;s-- 'Wtlen~:'--------'---
Cornell University. Last EP~'s program and 'major variety of specific proposals marine pollution, research in
svmmer. he directed a staff offices. for joint environmental wildlife management and
student research project Thetaskforcewillalsobe projects with Soviet otherenvironmentalproblem
which monitored .., __water.c__ Au.i1llld,......by~an-ad- - hoc;c-'- ~iali~t~. ~..~.," ";;;;;;-;;:_i;;:~"-- areas-in which ..t\:ij!J; !cJ~~_I':
clualily in the Nl..'W York intchlgcn<:y land use lask "\/Ve have upwards of made progress. ',' .. '. .
State Erie Bilrgc Canal. force whose members are. around 40 sp,-'cif,c projects" A't the May - summit.
An·EPA Land UY,Cotlf)c.,1 from the Secretaries' OffICes to disc.uss wtlhSovret--- President Nixon and Soviet··
will provide administrative of the Departlll€nts oi officials, Train said. 'We President Nikolai Podgorny
and tcchnic..ll guidanw to the Agr iculture. Housing and wdnt to 9"t down to brass signed an agreement of
tas" force during its study. Urban Development, Interior, tildes and work out ~pecific cooperation in the general lDU IT."TV •
The {:ouncil is chaired by and Transportation, as well as- details." field of environmental ~I4' L ~
Robert W. Frl, EPA Dp.puty from EPA. One propusal that has protection. . <
-..-.-----.-... ..-.....---------......-..- --....----.--Il(DfE-.~-T-OW:N-.BANf(
HERE IN BOISE
Thl! Environrnl!ntiJl
PrOll!ction Ag.Jncy·s ten
regional Youth Advisory
Boards and. the Nallonal
Youth AdVisory Board have
. formed a tMk force to
undertake a n;Hi;)nal lanc'{uS/!
study ilt the request of EPA
Administrator Wtllrilrtl D.
Ru(~elshaus. Th/! study Will
provld/! the agency with an
ove,..)11 pf!rS[l(!Cliv" of thl.'
role local. stall! <llId f"de' <II
goverrlll1/"lls play In the
development dnd direction of
a nat lew<l1land,us..!J)()lic.-y,,-__
Tlw study will f?X<lrlllr\l'
thoS/! Federal illstltutions,
making land use df!cisions and
will Hlvestig;lle the impar.t of
these deCISIons on the
enVironll1f!nt. SpeCial
emphasis will be pla('R.d on
cvaltwtlng EPA's role In this'
area.
Tho task force will
e~amine Federal Il.'gisliltion
\flaving potential for
1I11oviat i n9 envir0r:lmental
"problems c.luS/!d by impropm
land use policy. Th!! study
will indude major land use
bills now befort! Congress as'
well as other legislation
having land usc implications.
I will also report on unique
local land use' problems
throughout tho country.
BaS/!d on its, findings, the,
'task force will make
recommendations for. an
env i ronmontally sound
national land uso policy,
Tho study team will
consist of throe students in
each of EPA's ten regional
offices and ten in tho national
EPA officn in Washington.
The students were seloctod on
the' basis of acadomlc
achlovemont, special abilities, The United Nations Action Plan tells about tho scientific
and pust onvironmental offorts and tho co·operatlon nceded on the professional level.
Involvement: Thoy have a Scientific /lnd professional poop Ie possess Impressive means for
,variety of educational Inf6rmatlon exchange, such as professional journals, Those
bae kgrounds, IncliJdln'g publications will not spark effect Iva ectlvlty unless the public
. history. Journalism, and Is informed In terms It can understand about the Isslles.
.' envlronrnental science and dangers and prospilCts. With this In mind the United Nations
rangoln age from 10 to 28. guidelines say: "edu.cotlon at all levels, from pre-school to
;,...,~_..,_,_l~~.~~~;dXwt~l..,~,~dl~~c~~<:l,. '. ~~~;:~~~~~; I.~~~~.~~evolve to ro.fleet the .. environmental
• :: by "Aobert Bonrtlster, a
;'! nationally' electocl VAS
"';1 representative. Ho holds 8
I: mastol1 degree In zoology
,:;i •
f~i'l
Educatio1i and information
Education is the only means of mobililing an
enlightened and responsible population to co-operate in work
like this. Almost from their birth children children should be
introduced into surroundings conducive to their intelligent
understanding of their part in nature and the respect due to
nature's laws,
National Wildlife Week \ stressed that "Conservation
education is survival powor,'" Elementary and seconda;y
schools arc not fulfilling their function of preparing young
people for their future role as citizens if they turn out students
who aro ecologically uninformed. That is, said 'Wildlife
News", "not if the species homosapiens hopes to survive."
The crusade to overcome the damage that is being
caused to our way of lifo by pollution and waste of resources
is not only for young people, It was by chance that mature
people of this'year found themselves In environmental trouble.
When they were young, not enC'ugh was known about
poll:Jtiofl and waste of resources is not only for young people.
It was by chance that mature people of this year found
thel11S('lves in environmental trouble. When they were young,
not enoguh was' kn'own about pollution and ot~er harmful
effects of technology to raise a warning signal. But now they
recognile that they arc living a rapidly deteriorating
environment and must do their part in correcting the
condition.
b
Preservation of man's place in living nature is not
sOllll'thing to be lelt entirely to specialists. Those who are
enga9.~d in the scientific and technical work need mass
support. Only widest use of newspapers, educational
machinery. film, radio and television. will sway the ,Public
toward giving the help that is ,.necessary. Intellectual
awareness - of the need must lJe followed by action massive
';nough to meet the crisis,
United :-Nations Action Plan--~.,.. - .
"
Tha't Is not going to gOt thlnOs started soon enough, If we
judgo the urgent necessity, by th,o Ill!lny export opinions
expressed after years of study.
• Rodllmption and preservation of earth's natural
reso~rces cannot be pushed off into the future. The world's
welfare dOflCnds upon the setting in motion today of remedial
and corrective actions made pub'lic at the conference. National
loor'ousios a~d tho sanctity of parochial boundaries need to be
brushed asld'o'in;thls planetwides effort. Governments In all
lanus noed to take the Initlatille In establishing and publishing
guldol~nos for their citilens, They should Pr8sent to ,their
People "periodic' repdrts telling the state of the enllironment,
the outlook for the sUC<.'OOdlngyear, and the 'key actlvltles:on
Which particular omp~asis should be placed, The sltuatloo 'calls
for individual Initiative within a large pattern ~f action, .
.'
anything extra, since ~
. -ffiOOev'\¥as already 'in hand:
Rather', Congress simply
directed the Federal
government to allocate a·
larger percentage of the land
and Water Conservation Fund
to the Forest Service than the
Nixon Administration had
requested.
----.:----:-.-:: ..._---_. __ ._---------~---------_.--~-- ---- _ ... _--~-~-
... " " ,. : . .' '. ~>,c:; jj.c .. ..~ ....
'~[~ , ...'.' .
.__If.!'Qu_a[t1_l[Qm_any.onJi_of_~ __._· ~ '~ _
90 communities in the Intermountain- Area
.•.First S'ecurity Bank
This school year. especially. you are invited to
bank with good friends with a familiar name.
We not only welcome student accounts, bLit we go
out of our way to help with all financial problems.
, -.=..: .. - ......==~.~~-. .......-. - -.--. *:::..,-.='.-...-......-;-..---
---:i:-=:..-- ..&-.-.
In Boise
enjoy the
advantages o!:
• Complete banking service
• Plenty of parking space
• Convenient hours
9:30 a.m.·to 5 p.m.
and 'til 6 p.m. Fridays,-
• 4 Auto Banks to serve you
9th & Bannock
421 North Orchard
16th at State
,3301 Chlnden Blvd.
• Free or validated parking
9th & Idaho
Vist~ Village
First Security Bank
...... FlntSewrity~SiM_oI ....
USOURCES OVER ONE BlWON ~....~_.._--.- _--~-...........-.. _ __ ..- -........----.::.=..-::-
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McClure does a,.,
U.S. Senate nominee on congressional absenteeism
William E.(Budl Davis says in the September issue of Girl
the voting record of his Talk. a national publication
opponent, James A. McClure. and 'an affiliate of the
'·~;':=-==-:·niJs=-mai:fE!1tTnto1fiebeaury·· •.-American :-Sroadcasting
parlor circuit. Company (ABC).
"My wife' brought the
Davis made the magazine home and
statement to several groups sandwiched between an
while campaigning in Ada and article on Dinah Shore and
Canyon Counties Saturday. another equally weighty story
. Davis referred to an. article was an account' of
Agnew interviewed·
that his acts.compare to the
killing' of the many Jewish
people in Germany.
I have foresworn rhetoric
for this campaign. And I've
got to be honest with you •
I've examined what I said in
1968 and 70. and found
nothing to compare with
what Senator McGovern said.
But since I hdve indicated
that I wlil campaign purely
on the Issues, I feel a . little
like the man who sold all his
stock just before a boom in
the market. Rhetoric has
become very popular at a
tinie Thave disavowed it. And
maybe, I'm not sure that'l'm
at a disadv.antage.
'no-ne'
Congressman McClure 'having
one of the 10 lowest
attendance records in
Congress. "said Davis.'
The' article. quotmq
Congressional Quarterly as its
source. showed McClure '.
voting only 180 times out of
a possible 320 votes before
the House of Representatives
, last ea year. including missed
votes on the Cancer Research.
Defense Appropriations.
Equal Rights for Women.
Court-Ordered Bussing and
Farm Credit Bills.
The magazine· quotes
Republican Sen. Margaret
Chase Smith of Maine who
has proposed a constitutional
amendment requiring the
expulsion of any member
who misses more than 40 per
cent of the votes during
session.
"Prima Donnasl
Moonlighters! Junketeers!" is
how Sen. Smith labels those
of her colleagues whose
absenteeism has created what
she calls a critical'situation in
Congress, one which interfers
with its functions and 'almost
brings its business to a
grinding halt.
"Kl'JOCk,Knock"
'. .Ii.. . .
·:i,;·.9~t~~E~··
.. J:
.)f
,~~.
,)t,.'
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cozy' relationship that exists' between big
business and the Nixon Admlnlstratton. It Is
hardly surprising that the wheat sales to
Russia, were manipulated to 'funnel the
proJits to the big grain dealers lnstead of the
fanners. .' )'.
"The estimates of loss to Idaho wheat
fanners amount to' ;nfllfons ofdollars. The
farmer's ·Ioss became the big dealer's gain
because grain delaers were tipped off in
advance. The dealers wero thus enabled to
purchase wheat before the prices rose, once
news 0 f tho Russian salo was made publ ic,
"Too often. in a discussion qf problems
in aqriculture. we cloud tho issue by using
the jargon of the trade. Wo Senators for farm
states speak of paritv and supports 'and
certificate:,fJayrnents. The wheat' scandal'
evokes a metephor everyone understands ..
dealing Iorm the boltorngf thed_ec~.ltis
another example of behind-the-scenes
manipulation so characteristic of .the Nixon
Administration." Church concluded.
Adninistration scand~ exposed
. . .
WASHINGTON; ·September ... Ser:'ator
Frank Church 'Said this week that the Nixon
Administration's deal to sell 'grain to the
Soviet Union will cost' Idaho wheat farmers
millions of dollars because large grain dealers
were tipped off on the' agreement in
advance.
Tho Idaho Senator. in remarks delivered
. in the Senate.xharacterized the Soviet grain
deal . as "another scandal which tho
Administration first denies and then, as the
days go .by and more details become
available, hopes willIade away."
Church continued:
"Few people rernrunbcr now, but when
Earl BUI' was appointed Secretary of
Agriculture, Ralston Purina, which had been
his emplover , arranqed a nestinq place fur his
predecessor. Clifford Hardin. When Mr. BUll
1I10ved form Ralstun Purina to Secretary uf
Aqricul tur e, Mr. Hardin moved from
Secretary of Aqr iculture to Ralston Purina.
"This i~ just one 1110;0 illustration of the
, '
brochure's version of
McGovern's position on
amnesty for deserters. which
says, ..... he·s willing to offer
pardons·" "rio~'i:-without
penalty or alternate service,"
Baumgardner claimed
McGovern ..... has never
favored blanket amnesty ...he
believes each case should be
weighed separately, with
alternative service weighed as
a serious possibility."
"The Honolulu
Star,Bulletin last year quoted
McGovern as saying, 'There
should be a general amnesty
for conscientious objectors to
the war.' The New York
Times this year quotes him as
Ludlow criticisesHensen's stand"
Continued criticism of
Idaho's Republican U.S.
Senators and Representatives
especially his opponent in the
Second Congressional race
wa~ noted in remarks made
by Willis Ludlow, Democratic
candidate for the U.S.-.House.
Ludlow said that his
opponent, Orval Hansen, does
not proVide a voice for the
people that he "ignores the
issup_~today while continuing
to support Nixon's plans,
such as a national sales .tax in
which the heavy burden
would fan on the tower and
middle income families."
During his campaigning
-Murphy' accuses Baumgardnar
of· 'fiiiirig-lJff issues'
Spiro T. Agnew. Vice
President of the United
States. was recently
interviewed by Marc
Rosenberg and Anne Casey of
. the Washington Campus News
Service. The following are
excerpts from the t~xt of that
interview.
Q. Mr. Vice President.
what role do you expect to
play in th'is election year?
A. I think there will be a
dual role, First of all. I have
'certain ongoing
responsibilities as 'Vice
_" __ -=-- P.r:e,sid.f3.n!,.My..fU[1ctior1,s. as
vice ,chairman of various
committees. of course, will
continue. All of those
_"' __ .._,I·~~~?;':~~~ssi~:l;n;::~s:no~, .
! an election year. But on top
! 'of that I will perform the
~~---.-,-traditiona'·ro'e of the Vice
President in the Republican
Party. and that is to be the
primary campaigner for the
ticket.
Q. In 1970, you. got
front-page coverage fore the
strong statements you made
during that._,eleetion. year ..
Would you comment on
election year rhetoric" in
campaign 72?
A. Well, it's odd that you
should raise that question.
because at a recent campaign
strategy session we were
discussing the rhetoric that is
being injected into this
campaign by our opponents.
This has to be of the highest
level ever encountered; they
compared President Nixon
with Hitler. and they make all
sorts of accusations against
him. such as calling hiril ..the
No. 1 war maker. and saying
BOISE-Carl
Baumgardner, political
dlrectur of Idahoans for
McGovern, .....apparently can
b'lck off a position on an
issue almost as fast ilS his
cilndidat'~:' Lt. Gov. Jack
Murphy, campaign chairman
of th,: Idaho ConH'"ttee for
the Re'election of the
President, said here today.
Baumgardner was quoted
by Associated Press as
labelling a brochure being
distributed in Idaho by the
YOllng Voters for the
Presid'"nt as ..... a gross
distortion of Senator
McGovmn's , views.
Buarngarnder singled out ·the
favoring 'granting a'mnesty,
but not until after Ihe war is
over and the prisoners are
returned.' Nowhere does he
.mention consideration of
amnesty on a case,by,case
basis. General amnesty. to the
con trary, means blan ket
amnesty without regard for
individual situations. It
appears McGovern was
behind that 1000 per cent,
too,"
"We quoted McGovern's
position yesterday." Murphy
said. "Baumgardner says what
apparently is McGovern's
position today. W"o knows
what that nosition may be
tomorrow?"
Piek Up a Treneherman.~
If you are a hearty cawr, lint! your pulalc is Ben.itive
to good tasting fGp<!,take your choice of nny of Ihe
three tantalizing speci.s of "Trenclwrrnnn" "'lndwich,·s.
The "Ham and Chee6',". "Turk"y Treat" or "I!.IIlian
Salami and 'Cheese". Ench Hnndwich is ,,"r"'ully pre·
pared and lmked.rendy (or your Insle huds, With
garden crisp salad and u to,' hevernR", Th. ·rr.nch.r-
mall Sandwich Special will "1'1"""" your uPIX'lile, eM-
peelally when you (jnly have" dollar (or lunch.
BRASS LAMP~
BoiSE-Viitl •• :H4.HMI, norSE--It;lrri~lIh IfUllH~~. :1 ..6...204
--. • • . ,NAMPA __,___ CALDWEI.1. __ McCAJ.I•
. ',C -Between lJ:OO n.m. nnd 4:00 p,m.
, .
(.
Let's Buy-A Congress_
$ 20,000 CIIld Put
WIllIS lUDLOW
kI Congress To Represld 'YII
Why don't you, the people, buy a representative?
k'&n't vou tired of congressmen who represent only
the big money, men? The incumbant congressmenman
in Idaho's second distrid,Orval Hanlen has available
$35,000 TO START WITH from National
Republican campaign funds.
But it will take a lot more than that to
Hansen's wlshy-washy record.
IF, you g'ive financiallUpport to Willis'
Hanse.~·s Democrati< challenger. .
GIVE $3 NOW--and pledge $3 ~ week until
NOVEMBER,(7 weeks $21) -or give $21 now.
At his rate, it will take only 1000 people to pay for
Ludlow'.s campaign.' " . '
JOIN THE l000'PEOPLE who will make it possible for
Willis Ludlow to rais~ his voice in ".Washington for the
people. Make 'check p~y~bl. to: .
LUDLOW FOR .CONGRESS:'
P.O. BOX 8 POCA1ELLO.ID&NOA~')nI232-0841.'
. .' .' , PIId by Ludow far eonar- Commtee.
this week, he issued a formal
statement of questions about
Hansen's.Sept. 20 speech in
Idaho Falls concerrllng the
atom and energy CriSIS.
"Is the Filst Breeder
Reactor program In deBP
I rouble tocJayl" <lsked
Ludlow. ;Why does the
AIOfTllC Energy Cumrnlsslun
continue to lICense flew
nuclear power plants whl\.;
we haven't conducted 11",
tests 10 determine If they Jr"
safe? When will we finu d
solution to the probll)ms uf
radioactive waste} What 15 the
cause of the disenchantment
and demoralization at Idaho's
'National Reactol Testing
Site? Is free thought and
--- - ------' -- _.-
cJisc\jssiUrl. t~'lfl<j stlfl.'cJ .it
NRTS}"
Also comermnq 11,(' ener<jy
criSIS, I", ><lIu. "w" .111 krlllW
lhdt AIll,!rICd 's faLl'") ilrl
tln"rgy shurtd/1" III ttHl ye.lfs
Jhedcf Nucl(!,}( P{jl."t~r I':) un~!
of ')t"~veral (:lp(IOnS \vhich INf:!
should LJ,~rt;Si·.lr<lllnq ,'"th'II,t
d,,".IY TtH~ N n TS 11,1S ,If)
t~'l(l-i~llt~rlt ()ptHH(I,Hllty ttl
U)fltttllJl.~ tht' tLldltlUfl It
.~stclLJllsIH,d "' tt,,! ''J()', .I'''!
·liO'>. not unly If' th" .II.:') of
nuclt~dr rf'dctlJr d!!IJt'loPIIH!flt,
but ai,,, If) IlIi' ,,::;o'.lr,,11.lod
dtJIJ-f~-~~)ri}'-nnt nf ;nfaf-,-
g"oth""".11 .lIHJ olher
ullcunv.!nIIU'\;11 tlf)UrtlY
s(}urc~~.
Ludlow said Hallsen. (and
Rep . .J,IIm's M' ..Cluro of the
Fi,st District) hdV" nover
qlJi~\rl(jrH.ld thp I,Vht'd( dt~als
"oell"J mclch'. .lt the f!XI",nSt!
of tti" farnl,·rs NIXOIl IS
,,, .... "") d"dls WIth Russ,.. dt
lh,~ .!xpense uf uw farmels
.met CtHl';tJfrlt:r~. ,.
H,~ '-h.lflj,'d thill H;II1>l'1l
.lnd M..Clw.~ do Ilut spear. for
f11.': fclrfTlI_'(':; Jnd cuq51I1nt~r~ of
Arnr~f1ca.
)
said: ~sting debts of
So,GW.G6 and assets of
$7,231.35. He said h views il
as ,!vld',nce Ihat he IS not lied
in wi th vested Inlerests II/hoSt!
concerns Jrt! differenl from
the ilia lor i ty of Idahoans.
In (~ther wenlS during the
we.!k: Ludlow turned dow;l
the Con!lressional nO~lination
of the Pf~;ICf] and Freedom
Party, He comlnented thaI a
per S~Jr1 should b" able to
rt~el"'l! the nomination of
more Ihan one par ty • bu t that
a H!',:ent ruling by the
'atlorney---genefill's'" oflite'
prevents this. During the
weer, Ludlow visited Area.
MackiIY.' Kotchern. Sun
Vall,-'Y,. and BO,ise,
If) a'"Jther cund'~llHlat ion
of R"publicans, Ludlow
<J I t a c h.!d IIll! FIf S I
C<HHJfe-5~tOf\<t~ Dlslnd
f~epubllcdn candidal!!, StiNe
Symm's refusal to disclose IllS
finan,;ial status. Ludlow
himsel f is worth $541. hn
s'Wllellf.' F••• lon'..,.nts $300;000
The National Wildlife Federation has announced
that applications are now being accepted for its 1973-14
program' of Ph, p" fellowships in environmental
conservation, •
The 'annual, grants, up to $4,000 each, are open to
doctoral candidates accepted by the graduate school of an
accredited' eoliege or university by September 1973, or
prior recipients of doctorates. Underqradustes or masters
candidates are ineligible, ,
The progral)1 is sponsored by the NWF, its state
,affiliates, and supporting individuals and organlzations,
including the Charles E. Culpeper Foundation, Inc., the
National' Shooting 'Sports Foundation, and the American
" ::;t~~a~m~~~~~~t~;'~~,~'~~~N~'~:~~t~~h:~:;:~, •~~----·U·'·'.s'~-~.-- ..~~-"So"'- . '1I··'e"· '-'t- - ..-.--.....---......-.-
1951. '.' •
Con!ltdered candidates must be" conducting rese~rch •
or studies in ecosystem or 'natural resource manallement,
fish and wildlife rnanaqemrnent, lanyc management,
education, .rnarine resources, communication and. public
relations, public attitudes and opinions, environmental
pollution control, outdoor recreation, forestv, economics
of natural resource management, park management,
petroleum' related problems, or any related programs.
Applications must be received at NWF headquarters
,on or before December 31, 1972 and the awards will be
announced in Ap~" 1973: For application blanks~ write
the E xecu t ive : Vice President, National Wildlife
Federaticn. 1412 16th sr.. N.W., Washington. D.C.
20036.
en'ionme~t~~greements,
,!<imballis·onebf the only been mentioned is joint Cllllrch protects land
two non-qovernmental U. S. ':I.S.-Soviet work on urban.
representatives in the Soviet environmental problems, WASHINGTON, Church, earlier this anything extra, sinoe the
Union for the meeting which including air pollution, using September-Senator Frank year, was instrumental in money was already in hand.
was agreed to between Soviet a citvrlike St, Louis or Church annooncedtnts week securing purchase money to' Rathei";'-Congress simply
and American leaders at the Atlanta ,and a comparable that the Forest Service has beused to acquire the land, directed the Federal
May summit meeting. Russian city as experimental made oHers to landowners which -the' owners have go~rnment'to allocate a
Under the leadership of models. along the Middle Snake River ,indicated they 'prefer to sell larger percentage of the land
Russell E. Train, chairman of to purchase their property in to the Federal government_ and Water ConserVation Fund
t he Council on Environ- "We're certainly interested Hells Canyon, in order to He.was ioined in the effort by:---';lo. the Fore$! Service thaothe ,
mental Quality, the U.S. in any nl!w enVironmental keep it out 'of the hands of Senator Robert Packwood of Nixon Administration had
tea m, .J:: 0 m po sed 0 f management technigues, that commercial developers. Oregon and Governors Cecil requested. '
a p pro .x'lill'a t e t y 2 0 they can offer us," Kimball Andrus and Tom McCall 'of
environmentalists and said prior to departure. He Church said he was Oregon,_. ., .. ;. ~;--. Cht,Jra-said_.that..th!! __ ,_._.~._ ..
Russian 'experts, plans on" added that he. understood "pleased that the Forest . The-. funds come from case "is an ~xcellent example
about two weeks of talks that the Soviets were Servioe has responded So the Land and Water of how Congress and Federal
with the Soviets beginning interested in river basin quickly· to the will· 'of Conservation Fund. Church' agencies canmovequicJdy'to--
~{i_p_~eO'_~_!l!~~Jt.__ lt~~-!._._g~JQQ.lJJertt~ertvjr~orneot._ot__~_.c.ongr.ess_to_-PIo.tec1-this~ __str~ __J.ba~~nds __ proteet our.J18tural~~.~-'-'----'·,-'---,-l
negotiators ~ope to make a ~nti-pollution controls, land." would not cost the taxpayers whenneQlS'SarY.·
variety of specific .proposals marine pollution, research· in
for joint environmental wildlife' management ,*nd
projects' with Soviet other environmental problem
~\aji~~:~. :.,~-.;-~.~'-(~~-~~J¥-:;;;;"}~'areaS -fri-- Whid\---ttw8~Y~~~tjaS~~ ,.,t.~, f' .- ... ~ 1. ~
'We have upwards of made progress.~" .~,. ,". ..
a.':ourld~O_specific projects" . _AL_JhtL. Mai.:"summit,~ __
to 'discuss with Soviet President Nixon and Soviet
officials, Train said. 'We President Nikolai Podgorny
want to get down to brass signed an agreement of
tacks and work out specific cooperation in the general
details." . field of ,envir<;>nmental
One propo5<11 that has protection.
WASHINGTON,
September-Senator Frank
Church this week praised
Senate passage of the
proposed Land Use' Policy
and Planning Assistanoe Act. ,
. . Asa cosponsor of the
bill and as Chairman of the
Senate I nterior Sub-
committee on Public Lands,
C h u'rch said that the
"haphazard ~ patchwork 'of
lane! .use, which may. have
answered the needs of the ..
expandinq frontier, is' no
ionger acceptable in a socjetv
a-
Thom~~ L. Kimball, the
executive vice president of
the National Wild!ife
Federation, is currently in
Moscow as part of the official
negotiating' team. to discuss
U.S. Soviet environmental
agreements.
National land use
fo-l)estualedl)yEPA
The EnVironmental
pi()tectlol~ Agen~~~"'t~n
regional Youth Advisory
Boards and the N;Jtional
Youth AdVisory Board have
:".• , formed '..a'---tasl(~force' to
undertake a 'hit iOllal land use
st~ldy at thert:(IIJI.'51 of EPA .
Admimstrator Wi IIIiHll D.
Rucb!IShdl.ls.' The study will
provide the iJCJ1!ncywith an
over',11I p"lrspective of tht!
role local, staw and fedcr 011
governments play In the
developm!~ni ilnd dirt'etlOn of
. ,!'flilt tOllal Itlftd·ll~!·"OltcV.
The study will eXiHlllnl~
tho$l~ Federal institutions
making land U5{! dccisic;ns and
will investi~lilte the. impact of
these deCisions on the
environn1fJnt. SpeCial
emphasis will be placed on
evaluating EPA's role in thiS
arca.
Thfl task force ,!"ill
examine Ff!deral legisliltion
\ J1aving potential for
alleviating environmental
. problems cilused by ~rnpropcr
..land use policy. Tht! study
will include major land usc
bills now before Congress as
well as. other legislation
having land uso implications,
I will also reprrt on unique
local land use problems
throughout the country. ,
Based on its findings, the
task force will make
recom rntlndations for an
environmentally sound
natiOrlallnnd use policy.
The study team will
consist of three students in
·each· of EPA's ten regional
offices and ten in the national
EPA offico in' Washington.,
Tho students were selected on
the basis of' llcademic
achiovement, special abilities,
and past environmental
Involll8fiient. They hflve a
,varloty. of educational
\>'backgrounds, Including
history, journalism, and:.
environmental science and
range In age from 19 to 28.
., .The study 'will be directed.
t by Robert Bannister. a
t,::.].',' natlonall~, elHected
h
IdYAB
reprllsentat,ve. ,~ 0 S' a
I' masters degree. In zoology
''':~ .1~;~~4~
"
, ..
and has studied at the State , . A.<!.rl1lrllstr·iJlOr, ancjis.nlilde
'--UnTversii'V"of New 'York a';'d up of representatives from
Cornell University. Last EPA's program 'and 'major
summer, he directed a staff offices.
student research project . The task force will also be
which monilored " .. water asiist!¥:J.bv _,an 'ad .110<;..
quality in the New Yori; inter·agency land use task
State Erie Barge Canal. force whose members are
An EPA' Lan(iUS;! Council {rOrr. tllcSccrctarics' Clffices
will provide administrative . of the Departments of
and technic.11 guidance to the Agr iculture, Housing and
task force during its study. Urban Development, Interior,
Th.! COllneil is ch.tired by and Transportation, as well as
Robert W. F fl. EPA Deputy from EPA,
suddenly aware of the
l l m.l t a t Lo n avot its
environment:'
ThOll 01 g i s Iat ion
establ Ishes a grant-in-aid
prOgram 'to help the states
accornp}ish two major
objectives:
. use program,
The bill would
authprize up to $49 milliol1 '
annually for the,first two
years, ,and $30: million
annually for the next three
years,
"this is not simple
legislation:' Church said in
remarks in the Senate. "but it
. is Constructive and dramatic
when vou consider the
problems that it attacks, and
. the great strides it will make
-a toward int~l!igent plann.!rnL...:...__
for. future-land-use."
First, to develop a
statewide land, use
planning pr~cess within
three vears:
Second.". within five
years "toiestablish and
administer a state land
pollution and waste of resources is not only for young people.
It was by chance that mature people of this year found
themselves in environmental trouble. When they were young,
not enoguh was known about pollution and other harmful
effects of technology to raise a warning signal. But now they
recognim that they are living a. rapidly deteriorating
environment and must do their part in correcting the
condition .
__________________________ ~ __ ~_~~ __ ~.R1 ~ __ • _, .. ~ __ ~ • ~ __
,
Education is the only means of mobilizing an
enlightened and responsible population to co-operate in work
like this. Almost from their birth children dlildren should be
introduced into surroundings conducive to their intelligent
understanding of their part in nature and the respect due to
nature's laws ..
National Wildlife Wook \ streSsed that "Conservation
edlJcation i~survival power.'" Elementary and se~ondary
schools are not fulfilling their function of' preparing young
people for their future role as citizens if they turn out students
who are ecologically uninformed. That is, said 'Wildlife
News", "not if the species homosapiens hopes to survive:'
The crusade to overcome the damage that is being
c<1used to our way of life by pollution_ and waste of resources
is not only for young people, It was by chance that mature
people of this year found themselves in environmei"ltal trouble.
When they were young, not em'ugh was - known about
The United Nations Action Plan tells abOl;t the scientific
efforts and the co-operation nceded on the professional leyel,
Scl~ti.flc and profe~lonal people possess Impressive means f?r
InfOrmation exchange, such as professional journals. These
publications will not spark effective activity unless the public.
is informed In ·terms It can understand about the issues,
dangers and prospects, With this in mind the United Nations
. guidelines sey: "education at all levels, from pre·school to
. university;·· should '8\10)V9' to I'8flecf. the envlronrrient81
dimension,"
That Is not going to get"~hlngs started soon enough. If we
, jutlge . the urgent necessltv by, the many expert. opinions
Education an'd infor'mation
Preservation of man's place in livin~ nature is not
something to be left entirely to specialists. Those 'who are
engaged in the scientific and technical work need, mass
support. Only widest use of newspapers, educational
machinery, film, radio and television, will sway the public
toWard giving the help that ... is necessary. Intellectual
awareness of the need must be followed by action massiVe' .
enough to "leet the crisis.
United ;-Nations Action Plan.,. ".
'",
expressed after years of study.
Redemption and preservation of earth's natural
resources cannot be pushed off into the future. The world's
we,lfare, depends upon the setting in motion today of remedial
and corrective actions made public at the conference. National
iool'ousies and the sanctity of parochial boundaries need to be
brusl,od a~ide in 'this planetwides e!fort. Governments In all
" lal;ds n!,led to take the Initiative in establishing and publishing
gu{def(niJsfdr 'thill( dtrians~'Th~V·sllOi.i(dpr8sent t9 their
people periodic reports lei ling the state olthe lHwlrol:lment,
the outlook for the succeeding yE;ar. and the 'key activities on
which particular emphesis should be placed, The situation calls" ....
for Individual Inl~lative within a large pattern of action.
.-
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HERE.IN BOISE·
•..First Security Bank
This school year. especially, you are invited to
bank with good friends with a familiar name.
We not only welcome student accounts, b~t we go
out of our way to help with all financial problems.
-.-.==~.'=='- ....-...:... - --...... -:::.........:=:.........-.........-:-..--
.:::r:-=:...- ..&-.-.
In Boise
enjoy the
~dvantages of:<
• Complet~.-b.8nkingservice .
• Plenty of parking space
• Convenient hours
9:30 a.m.·to S. p.m.
and 'til 6 p:m. Fridays
• 4 Auto Banks to serve you
9th & Bannock
421 North Orchard
16th at State .
3301 Chlnden Blvd.
• Free or validated parking
9th & Idaho
Vista Village
First Security Batik
, ' Me.ber FInt SecurIty Corpondoa Sylteia 01.......
lUiSQURf:ESOVEl\ONB.Bll.UONDOUAJlS·; ..--_ .._-- ..._-~~-
.--""" ..------ ..-,.::r.:l:"'"'""--"'---''::'=,,'';''''- -
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If you stand just about anywhere in Boise and look North,
the first thing you see will most likely be a foothi/1. And
'not just one either, row upon row, reaching up until they
turn into mountains. It's' a pretty view from almost
anywhere in the v~lIey and conversely, it's a pretty view
of the valley from alm?st anywhere In the foothills. And
since view is a big plus In a homesite. it's -not too
surprising to see the big increase in the number of homes
built on just about any hill you care to look at. Yes, there
is a rush on, but at the same time. there are those who say
- '-:ff1aCa1,tlfe-Ifforecaresnoutcr lJE!TaT<e"II.ttle'T1Jolnrour
.that not all hills are .suitable for building. and that on
many careful construction and planning IS needed to keep
homes from sliding down the hill.
1
On the o~tfer hand tnera.are those who insist that there
"i±-S'------------~------~--~e-no_rea/_prablems that can't be-solved; Otners- feel that-
to not build on the foothills would in fact cause further
problems.
....
Orrj:r,'Jr':f' 'J" "" ..,,,.j -.'J,rn ACOG corn:l!frnng nousmq In
1T1F. -':-,~rT> ,CST ryri-r '~~ ·it' ~,·to-·,fHe-
geUkljl, ..JJ Isort -untJ~r" In.! and enqlneenng (road
pl,j'Yf'.""r; "f\-'.;.r·, un ",f'''''' ·\COG ')",11 cess upon wllh,n
['r,') C'll.lnthfj. .:'..ll,·I.r ',1,,,; IntJ ,.;qulat,ons concer'1Ing the
area, the M.wor i!"',,d .., '".,1 """_Shquld ;,av/! lJidinance5
<lown n OldC' ,j(",,' '".""" "1 ,.Dntrul the de\laloPinent oi .
So there you have it ... to build or not te build, a good
• question. What follows are the answers (such as thell are)
that we were able to come up with reed them, weight
-.~'------'--- ~·_-_··---ttrem;--artd-see-wttatvoU"comeuP'wtth.
'.
fHE P'i"jPLi", ,'/H,; cfJ",' r LIKE WHAT'S GOING ON
AND THi:. FO() fH! t t. ';
.
.'OppU;iTm·I1-rr;'·v."-·1" m;;!W"' ·-:''''i~t.:;prr.,nr,s no,c""1otl1lly'
aqarnst thi' pr,J!"U. f",· ''',I>n ,:,;rnpl':lInt against building
on th., hlf1",Jt~ ,r, th" :,j,1 ,)f 'i;tJ"iatlon reqarding ...mere
and 1',0'11 Ih'! h"'Js,r,q ,jn, ,; ';l1ould be built, Up until this
t.rnn rh,'r.., Il;jr, nor tw~n .) '.,,~ ')t r)rdlflanr:es penaining to •
,:nnstrlJn,;·.,n rJrl the 80'9' Foothills. The 1)0<11 01 the
~"Olhill c.,rnrr"n"'l of C,t'h·r.'-; AII"lnO', a group lormed
10 battlA th'! prOII'!Cf. '" 10 '1'lt J ;.At01 ordinances passed to
(nnrrol >lj<:h <:tJnst'uctlon. A m(,rnbe, of this group,
Robl'!rt 5"10", was a5k'!d Ie) I"or, a committe'J to help set up
the propr")';>!r)r';9ulatlon5 for th" foothills. ·Sims. mt~mbers
nf Ih.! Bur;ilu of Land Manaqernenl. and the Soil
Con5.,rv;Hlon ServICp.. alonq With Dr. HollenlxJlJgh and
sp'vp,ralof .the d"velop'"s toqether. forrnt'd the commit\l.'e.
Their work indudp'(j tests ilnd swwys nn tho lanel itself to
dp.terminFJwhether it was at all suitabllJ lor construction,
TheV used these tests to dende what types of WillS should
•be set up for the bUildings of the project. One of tho rnilin
problems of the proposed cf)n~trl.l~tion would be the
spflng r\Jnoff and th.! possible flood dafllagtJ..,itGiln bring,
A sP.riousproblerrl that could caust! a grmlt deal 01 troub'le
for foothill horn ..own.!rs.
ACOG AND THE FOOTHILLS
I~vestigation of the Foothills Development in Sept. of
1971, When the Ada Council of Governments (ACOGl
began looking at ordinances from other parts of the
country that had dealt with similar situations. ACOG then
began a geological study of the area with Dr. Kenneth M.
Hollenbaugh, Associate Professor of Geology at BSC, as
the prime investigator. Drafts for ordinances were drawn
up and modified several 'times by several developers and
r~'tors. Then last sp~ing the 'elected offici'als of ACOG
appointed a committee of citizens, geologists an'd soil
conservationists to study the proposed ordinan'ces. This
study 'lias finished Aug. 3D, 1972 an~ sent to the elected.
officials Sept. 27.1972 for further action.
Currently a more in-depth, study of the geological aspects
concerning the development of the ,foothills area is being
conducted. A representative for ACOG, Dave Grout.
commented thaC'Farther east the rock is more solid, but
it is basically all bad for building." All ACOG can do is. '
recommend that the _ci.tv council not permit futher
bVilding in the foothilis area; or at the'very least;· restrict
the type and amount of building permitted, Other than
that. the results of the foothill development is out of their
hands. The final decisions will have to be made by the citv'
couneil.
Some of thll land that has been surveyed by the
committee has proved to be unfit for any typo of
cl'.lnstruction whatever and shouldbo loll lor use llS a
recreational area. Buildin(j on such land WOlild ilt wO!~t be
disastrous and.at best be uxtrernely unprofitable, hence'
the suggestion for .LI:ie.of,the land for hiking trails ilnd the
like. ~
, ..
Yet another problem presented by uncontrolled urlr'dn
sprawl would be thf1' decre'!se in the llmoUnt 01 land
available to game anirn~ls lor winter feeding grounds. As'
Boise advances, sUl:h land use will drive ihe animals
further back into the hills andiri fact.~ut the SilO of game
--p'6Plilation by decreasing their food supply. : ,
JAY AMYX AND THE FOOTHILLS'
/
Ii
,Boise's Mayor Jay Amyx 'last week expressed an opinion "
, in favor, of the Foothill Deve.lopr,nent, but said that he'" .;"
would "Hate to see houses al.1the way to Bo!,lus Basin," ' " . A package pr,ogra~ that has .been de\leloped by the
, .. ,. . .,..." '. . According to the Mayor, housing subdivisio.ns in'the ' _ . • .'. ,,' • ,committeei,s now being discussedby the city council and .....'
:r.l,:','~#'~~~:"t2..~,~:)d';f;"~:::<.:':~;'~:~:":c:~~~~t':.=~rr::iB,:::~~~~~g~~~:r~~a'r'~~r~~'~\ln'·d'tfJrJth'·a'"t{/co"tmdUI'd','.; ,~, ;:~~""~(&.'i,,:W4~":;"";';'I'''!\'''~Ii'i''''''''~:l''~~~ •• 'C:!ii.~."""~·';'i~;';~~..;ir;;~",-::,,,;·,I.~:;;,;,~,~)~;r~tf6¥/iir;NJ.liFt~~ft1ti1fir.Iffm'/(IWf'M7tf'':!ii.1ti;.,w,(4!f"""';~:'$'i.F~, .,~ ..!" . , , p~~,s!ey.; former,: ch~irw.or~:Jari,~'f • 'the Corn~ltlee of -"..." .....,~ ,'-" _.•,
~i:' "be'needed ,fl3'l'food prociuCti~l'i'in the future. • , ' ' , -. ' CI111,ons Alliance said it, all' for lhe group with the'
.. .1..
,.I .
'statement: "It the officials adopt, these regulations as
ordinance it will have happened in time to protect the
foothill environment."
THE REA'fTORS AND THE FOOTHILLS
, -The realtors involved in the development of the foothill '
• area 'include Duffy Realty, RJchard B. Smith, and the Dan
Mar Corporation. A representative for Richard B. Smith'
Realty stating an opinion of. ~ .foothill development.
, said "We know our busi~ess and we are right," The
realtors feel that development is feasible because it wquld
create a higher rent district, and instill a greater,,'!.mount of
homeowner pride, as well as a ~i!lher. sense of
individuality.....Dr, Hollenbaugh dtlscribecJ'son1e of the problems facingrealtors who wish to build in the foothills area as
landslides. water supersaturation and runoff, wind
. ....- The pride of the homeowner may. however, be lacking in
erosion, and the need to employ construction methods ~
the case· of ..the individual who has lost.his backyard and
which will reduce the. chances, of soil movement. patio to landslides in the last three years. The point that
According to Hollenbaugh. improperly constructed storm , .' . v, , ,
" . ,---- ..---.--"'::'-.,-----:-=.:-- ..----::.-:--=:~:-:::_li.olJenbaughestablishes-IS that..althouqh.mostereas are. __. __.. . ..--------draJns~m-·thc--:-toothllt,-area--are ---alread'i' causing ... - --.-;-.-------; ..-.- .....-------,-;------.-;--;-.----.--------~..,.----'--
. . , ' . .. " ' stable at this time, the dlsruj» ,n of topsoil and addition
considerable erosion damage. The most stnklng example IS I wei ht i h f f h "I d .-h f
,. , ,.,. 0 we,lg t If1 t e orm 0 ouses, coup e Wit water rom
a storm dram which empties onto a' hillside With little ... f ff d' '1' h IIrrigation. roo runo ,an ram on SOl Wit no natura
veqetaticn to hold the water (as most of· them dol. This did h sed' '1 I' d" ' .. .' cover can an a rea y as cau senous sal S Ippage an
particular dram has caused a (jully which IS increasing m . Asid f he t iblli f h h I I., . . - erosion. Sl e rom t e POSSI I uv 0 t e woe works
depth at an aver age rate of four feet per year. ' t . d . , f I I' h I• was ling own upon ciuzens ° ower e evauons, t e rosa e
value of a house stuck in the middle of a mudslide is
questionable at best.
These qutlies, which aie oftenillegatly used. as garbage
dumps. are a favorite 'p)aying place of neighborhood.
children. The fad that , the sides of these gullies
periodically drop or fall into the bottom makes this a
dehnite hazard.
.~'; '
AGAIN. THE FOOTHILLS
, So there you have it.we-coiicllJde that since-there isa
demand. someone will seek to supply that demand. We can
only hope that in doing so. the powers that be will strive to
be ascareful aspossible.
'.
"":,',": ,; -,' ',' - "",I_j·~~;~~!:i~'~~1iGla~\\~':;;{~,"~,i~ilr·
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AN ECO CON III PRODUCTION
EXCHANGE PUBLISHES ANY AD FROM STUDENTS OR ANY CAMPUS ORGANIZATION
COME INTO THE-ARBITEROt=f=ICE-ANY.TIMYND--FILLOULAN..AD-EOR~UE..YOJJ ...
:***********~********~**'* FREEl FREE! FREE! :
* '*2 SIAMESE KITTENS., 2 months old. ** lovable. smart. playful. and self·weaned~ *
: They are free to a good loving home .. ** CALL 342·/8~4 or leave a message at I* 385·3401 (marguerite) *.***********************
THE STUDENT HOCK
FREE OF CHARGE!
ARE INTERESTED:
Any student interested In campaigning for
Stan Tate, Candidate for State Senator In
the 18th District, contact the Student
Services Dept.-room 222 by the ASB
offlces-or call 385-3763 ASB offices and
ask for SCOOP In the stuttent Services
Department. STUDENT NATIONAL EDUCATION ASSOCIATION
c6
~---_...................~ATTENTION!1l , ~
.. A' II - I'd' , I. J~. glr S IOtereste 10 JOIOI~n'
~ the Golden Z Club. Pledging ..
~ starts October 10. Everyone is,
'III h~v.ited, .tocome, to the'
~ meetings, held Tu'esdays at"
~ 6:00 p.m. In the senate~
~ Chambers. Golden Z's is a~
~ women's service Organization~
~ which constructs projects ,to~'
~ aid b 0,.t h cam pus. and ~
~communlty. ~
'NanCY (;oodell ~
~GOLDEN Z CLUB . ~~ _ ...
~ CO.EDS ATTENTION:
OCXlOOCK)iOCK)OC)()OC)oOC)('l~~~OC)()Q<~~~O. ~ BElT KNOWN THAT THE RE
Trout Fishing Club of America. a relativeynewcu 101 e IS A MANOUTTHEREWHO
BSC campus held its first meeting of the year" in the NEEDS YOUR HELP AND
• 11:$ PITY, IMAGINE THE POOR
Minidoka Room of the CUB. \'-.'ednesday, September 27,
,.(~ MANS' PLIGHT. ALL ALONE
1972. The club was hlJn1l'ld.lastspringsemester,origlRally to IN THE WORLD yllTH TWO
provide English majors with a special informal-type SMA L L H E L P L E S S
o oqpnilatil)n. with emphasis on social and cOll1munity CHilDREN TO TAKE CARE
I
activities. uth this IhlS been expanded to If1clud,' all those OF AND NEITHER THE TIME
persons who arc tired of routlnerlubs found everywhere on NOR TH E ORGAN IZA TION
campus. TO MANAGE THE TASK.
, . WITH THIS AD.HE WISHES
As somo of you (who are familiar with Richard Brautigan) TO TELL ALL AND SUNDRY
I' ,-~ have guessed, the title of this club isvcry similar to his THAT AN YON E WISHING TO
Xl . d" th CLEAN UP AFTER ONEbook. "Trout Fishing in America", and is In ICilllve to e
BACHELOR AND TWO
nature and structure of the club's philosophy,
SMALL BOYS FOR AN OPEN
SALARY AND BENEFITS
Many projectsareanticipHlf~d for this year'sil(Jenda and are ONE DAY A WEEK. SHOULD
limited only to the ill1agin,ltioll of those who me either in QUICKLY APPLY AT THE
the club or join in tholleJr future, A hearty invitation is ARBITER OFFICE, IN THE
ext!' ...~cd to all who ~xpcct to fand sOIl1e\~llerea collegcd.~b STUDENT UNION BUILDING.
thatmallyallowsoneto)h.lvese!f·expressionofidensand GIRLS, TAKE PITY AND
goals, rather than __f,ollow the trend of "clicky" IHELP THIS MAN, THANK I
organitations. Trout Fishing CI"b of Am,Elrica meets every YOU TH E'·ARBITE R STAFF •
.., '_, '1N~~~~ga~\~~3:.3pll.n~.i~1 th~Minidoka, ROOl,~of the.CUB,; •
l;s~ee~·.~y;O~u~th~e;,re~,I~"~D·OC)O~'~''~.~~)O()C~.~.c~"~.-~... ,c~,.~;.~-'J~')t~.:,,;¢=tW=':- --:Wr:"=" ;b;P;i_=''';:'' ;t==rr===r~t' =-',J;"f"'~'~~iII
OOiOOC)O()OQ.ocCOO
FENCING NOTICE
For students wlio have had
one semester already_ •
I f interested contact:
..Maxrnio Callao
Tuesda,V - 7-9 - Gym
•
VERY IMPORTANT!!!
INVITES ALL
EDUCATION MAJORS
TO OUR
REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING
ON
t
OCTOBER 4
7 TO 9 P.M. IN THE SENATE CHAMBERS
GUEST SPEAKERS
. SECOND YEAryA~HERS
A DRAFT COUNSELING
TRAINING SESSION
WILL BE HELD 'SOON
.
Anyon. In.. ,. ....... pl~ contact
the Stud.nt Service. p.". In the S~B.. ~
or call the ASBOffice' '315-3753
,~";"......:,,,."'~a.Ir'~tor,;;"Stuclent:Servlc•• ·~"".:2;.. ...•
" , . . I" '"
·i...,.:....;;.;..;;;;:..:;.;..;;:: .. ~ ..... •• ............. ..-,; ............_..,··
, s.cooP . . l
, . Slow down and be somebody. Recongize the r"lltles I
~ involved in being a volunteer. SCOOP will encourage and I
~ promote the need for yolunteers, both on campus a,!d in the IiIi
~ community. SCOOP Is a yolunteer placement service which ~
-1--~rO"ld es-~Yotu n.teerjob --o-p-ponun lties"for -students- in our , ..,-
IiIi community. ~
~ If you are interested in helpin.g other. or demonstrating ~
~ your talents. become a volunteer through SCOOP. ~
~ , We are not interested in just placing e volunteer. Our I
tl; main goal is to know the interest and needs of students .t Ilil
~ Boise State College. ~
~ Call 385·3753 or drop by the office In the College Unlon.~
~ Building, located on the second floor adjacent to the ASB I
, offices. ~
~ Mike Caseman, Chairman ScooP. ,
~ _ __ ~
There will be no parade
for Homecoming, November
6·11. However, there wi II be
other activities for the clubs
to become involved in,
specificalty-+-lomeroming
rovalty' projects and
i nd i viduall!group activities.
This Thursday at 3:00 p.m. in
thePrograrns there will be a
meet i n9 to discuss the
individual clubs
res po n sib iii ties in
Homecoming Royalty and
other activities. This rneeting
is mandatory for queen
candidate sponsorship!!!!!! If
there are any questions.
contact the Programs office
in the College, Union.--
Shannon 'McDonald,
Homecoming '72
\ I
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Pemmiecn always'doesthe' iob
By Boa STEVENSON
, "Pemmican" is an old American Indian word which and sigh and smile and belch and be happy. He was a
., meant "journey meat." It was a substance that had many brother. He was a friend. He was safe. If, hoWever, his
variations in taste and quality from tribe to tribe, but any pemmican was served to him fron! a different portion,
p~mican had. several virtues that were universally perhaps one that contained a handful of hair, a liberal
common. It could be made from an almost unlimited measure of gritty sand or dirt, or some other ingredi~nt
variety of ingredients, it was very n'ourishing, a little was that lacked a pleasant character, then he would be well
sufficient to go a long way, 'it was easy to carr;" it could advised to, be up and ~~ne and be very quick about it.
be eaten without cooking, and it would sometimes keep He was not a brother,,'~ was not a firend. He most
for years without spoilage. These are a marvelous certainly was not sate. .
attr.ibutes, esoeciallv when you remember that pemmican Pemmican was, indeed, a marvelous food. It was made
was being made by the Indians over four hundred years ~ of many things by many tribes, and it served in many
ago, long before modern methods of preserving food had ways. If it tasted good it was a special blessing to the
even been dreamed of. person who ate it. If it did not taste good to hirn, it Was a I
Pemmican was usually made by pounding dried meat blessing anyway, because it would nourish and sustain him
into a powder ancLrnixing it with rnelted fat and bone in spite' ortheflavor. It was packed with almost every
marrow. Any kind of dried meat was acceptable, whether mineral and vitamin that he needed, with the possible
it was venison or buffalo or deer or whatever. Sometimes exception of vitamin. "C." This was no problem.. since he
dried berries and fruit were pounded intb the mixture, could pl~ck a half dozen or so wild rose hips from bushes
. . along withdried nuts, acorns or other vegetables. The which grew along the way. and his daily ration would be
----.--."C---"-pemmicafCwas:packed}ightly.into~bag!Tof-hide,animaL_ ...:.._ •. ~2m~e~~. ... . - . ". .. . .. .
bladders or intestines, and then dipped into melted taltow . ~oaern An~~rJcans··need-,;omethtng-for-thelr.:.mindS.--
to make it airtight. The recipe could be varied in many similar to the Journey meat of the old Cree.' ndians. It
different ways, and it could be varied from tribe to tribe
and from season to season, One thing could be counted
upon every time. Pemmican always did the job it was
designed to do. To an Indian it was always a precious
treasure, perhaps 'even a life or death possession.
A visitor to an Indian lodge or hogan was almost certain
to be served some pemmican during his meal: If the visitor
was served a portion that matched the quality of that
~ which was served to his host, he could conisder himself a
welcome guest. He could lean back against th~ lodge pole
';'>;,.
CHAMPION TERMPAPERS
636 Beacon Street (t6051
Boston,Mass. 02215
research materials
Research material for reports,
term papers .thesises.ect.LOWEST
PRICES' QUICK SERVICE.
o Pot lelal
In Calif.? I
I
I
San FranCisco, Calif.
(Cps)-Voters in California
may legalize possession of
marijuana in that state this
November 7 election.
A late poll shows 33 per
cent of the population in
favor. with 63 per cent
against, and five per cent
undecided.
And this is before
hundreds of volunteers,
including students and long
'. hairs, start canvassing
door-to-door with leaflets
. supporting the issue, now
known as Proposition 19.
And experts agree that
about five million 'people-a
quarter of the
population-have tried
marijuana in California, and
will form the backbone of the
"yes" vote.
Proposition 19, if
approved, would remove all
criminal penalties for the use,
possession, 'cultivation and
processing of marijuana by
persons over the age of 18
vears.
Bose 901
• DIRECT/REFLECTING TO'"
Speaker System-S476
the Stereo Pair. includmg
. ActIve Equalizer Slightly
higher west and south.
Walnut faCing and
pedestal base extra
,.q".'
i
"You'll be reluctant g
to ....turnJtoffand.
go to bed:'
That's what High Fidelity says
about the BOSE 901 DIRECT/
REFLECTING™Speaker System
And 6 other music and equipment critics
have said th~ same in an L!nprecedented .
. senes of rave reviews.
So visit us and hear the BOSE. .
•• you'll be astounded. 8
L~!~!i~'~II~~DIO j
00OOOOOOOO
:.•.......••........•.•.............•.............•...............· - . .• •
i_WEEKLY EVENTS ~
• •• •• •
: MONDAY>NIGHT: POOL TOURNEMENT :· ' .• •: TUESDAY NIGHT: GIGGLE HOUR.10 CENT BEER AND :
: 50 CENT PITCHERS(GIRLS ONLY) :
• •
: WEDNESDAY NIGHT: DOLLAR NIGHT $1.00 HAMBURGERS :
: AND $1.00 PITCHERS :• •• •: THU~SDAY NIGHT: FOOSBALL TOURNEMENT :• •
: FRIDAY NIGHT: HAPPY HOUR,4·6 PM 15 <;:ENT BEER :
: 75 CENT PITCHERS :• •• •
~'2:':T"':y'T: .•.,...~\:~! s.~'}H~\).J~;f, ~\.(J.f.\T".......~\4~'.N\(JH\ :
• "Of ... ' ••· ' ... .:• • • •I••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••,
i
I"The message isn't justmarijuana," says a statementreleased by CMI this week.
"The issue is freedom-the
right of people to be free in
their own homes, the
consciousness, to make their
'own decision as to_.what
substance they will or will
not consume."
I f the proposition is
approved, it will take effect
immediately in California,
and would surely have
national voters and
lawmakers in other states.
a
§
~o~ld be pounded together from whatever materials
happended to be at hand in our national heritage, and It
could be shared with the gusto of honest brorberhood.
Whether it was a dramatic incident that happended
someplace long ago or an amusing anecdote about
someone who is still alive today, all of us needa little
something to gnaw at once in a while just for the sheer
pleasure that a new and different taste can provide.
This colurnn is called Pemmican because I hope thaUt
will be able to do a pemmican job. "Pemmican" will
hopefully contain many varied ingredients of wholesome
and desirable quality, taken from the cellars and pantires
of Americana, I hope that it will be tasty and zesty, and
that "Pemmican" readers will lick their chops and smile,
and Jean back against the lodgepole and belch, and feel
safe and happy. If "Pemmican" serves the purpose that it
is intended to, please let me know about it. It is my
earnest desire that "Pemmican" will be a good colum for
everyone, and that no portion will ever be served that
contains even a strand or two of hair, or the tiniest pinch
--of- dirt and sand.,I believe _that all of us are brothers
surely, and that all of America is our lodge.
~
.(
FOOSBALL TOURNEMENT
TUESOA Y 7:30
50 CENT COVER CHARGE MON.
THURS' FOR STUDENTS ONLY
POOL TOURNEMENT
SUNDAY 7:00
MIXED DRINKS
OANCING
OPEN 'Till 3 AM
SERVING BREAKFAST
-EXTRA FRIDAY AND SATURDAY'
CONTINUOUS MUSIC 'TILL 2 AM
TER1\1PAPERS UNLIMITED, INCORPERATED
296 HUNTINGTON AVENLE
BOSTON, MASS. 02115
(617) 267-DJO
MtteriaIs in our extensive research library
S2A5 pet' Jmgl!
Research and Reference Only!
~1i
WHEN
YOU
KNOW
IT)5 FOR
KEEPS.
T()1314S TI<()USERST.M,
•. ~i'~YCKUIIOn.;l
In N... Street • Bol .. , Ideho 83702
Love.
captured torever
,n the beaut/lui
brilliance of
a pertect doarnond
Keepsake ..
the perfect symbol
-of· your
special love .
Rtn9' from' 100 10 'S IOO<X) T,,,ao M.)rk A..g A U Pon,j Co
•••••••••••••••••••••
HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Settd ft ... 20 pq 'booll,t, '·N.",..;nCJ Yo~t E"q.q • .".,.t ."'Ci W.ddift<J" put
I.n ~olo' lold., ."<1 44 P'l. e,;d.. , Bool 'l;1t 011., .11 10' on'1 254 f·7J
N _
Ad<I, -;---'- ~ ~_
;.,.
ACROSS f!!.QM !!:!! !2!:!
MAR C H EPA R KIN G QARAG~
McauY's cLma....c:i... 'iLO.·
Cily ,Co -
S,.,. Z,p _
KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS. lOX 90. SYRACUSE. N.Y. I HOI
BRONCO PONCHOS
$2.00 at .t-'~Arbiter
.. .~·a.tlYDurs':'today ..· '..4_+:.'.' -,,l,~\
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Ex.,.nd.ed new facilities at the Broadway Office offer customers the convenience ofl'
a new TV drive-in banking system.
.- PneumaUc units at Idaho Firstspeed banking service ••••reduce time spent In drive-in lanes .
Rain or shine, you get immediate s~rvic~
without leaving yourcar. Idalio First's
easy-to-use, electronically-controlled TV
banking system makes this new convenience for
drive-in customers possible. You and your
teller converse via two-way closed circuit
television and before-you know it, your banking
..___,_,_tr!~~~~Il,o,~J.s ~'?.l11.E.~~~,li_"!li.y~!J2~01'l.Your.'!!.ay,_."
CUSTOMER PARKING
Here'. how Idaho First'. new drive-In
banking system works!
Just drive up to ldaho First's outdoor TV unit
and press the button for service.
The teller will appear on the TV screen.
She'll talk to you, answer your questions and
handle all your transactions by.means
of a high-speed pneumatic carrier.
Here's f\ow it works. After you push the button
to talk to the teller, she activates the
pneumatic unit. It gives you a carrier.
Put in your transaction and return the carrier
to the unit. The pneumatic tube speeds it to
the teller in two seconds! The teller then
returns the carrier with your money, receipt,
passbook or other material. It's that simple!
eELLEIfUE
.rRIlEr- .-- • .- ..'"~
'"
+
..r
f ..I...., -I-' +
'Ow,,,,,,, "
Idaho FIrat /nvltes you
to try this newestedYance In
drlv.ln banking systems_
Next time you have business at Idaho First,
try our TV banking system. We think
you'll find it fast; easy and fun to operate!
1000 Broadway Avenue
Across Broadway
from/Bronco' Stadium
Remember ... there is no service
charge on student checking ac-
counts at Idaho First! .
. ,
.- "
Men 'in search of themselves should become defensive
football players. 'It becomes ve'ry -hard to hide from,
yourself when facing a running back one to one. The truth
must be exposed. ..either you do or you don't, and the
whole town iswatching. ' •
It takes a special man to play defensive and meet the
challengesof first mastering himself and .then mastering an
opppnet. Too often they get 9ittle or no credit for .their
efforts and skills. ,
" . Last week is a good example. In the local press only a
few paragraphs praised the defensive unit, while the bulk ' In <thesecondary; Fredrick, Neal; Erickson, Ober, and
, of, the game account sung the virtues of the Bronco Larkin did a good job in stopping the Wildcats.. • P
offense. Without a doubt, Autele, Hutt, Marshall and Fum las ,haveplayed a key role in the Bronco victories
company put on a spectacular show against Weber, and this season, , d Saturday was no exception, Once again "a
their performances do merit much credi t. hard-hittinq epse caused key turnovers, four in
The defense put on' just as fine a show, but it wasn't as number, to thwart W~ber'soffensive thrusts. Interceptions
thrilling or explosive to the spectator. Hence, their efforts by Ober and Larkin also halted Wilpcats threats.
are unjustly overlooked., The game was a fine example ~f the "bend but riot
Defefsive co-ordinator, Jim Wagstaff gave some break" concept of defensive football. Several times the
indication of what to expect early this fall when he said Wildcats were deep in Bronco territory, and only once
that he~oped Weber stayed with their ~i;,hbone attac,k were they able to take it in for a score. The, other times
. ~::':LJ.s~.""'~.!~=.I_v_:'e~ave.the answers to It. This claim IS the Broncos either held or recovered a fumble and the
.--- " __5l.u~~~~~,:~~nt ~orislaenng-the·fact~hat.W~ber:..bas.lle.erL-mental·eHecHhat-this:nad-&A--the-Webef-team-must-have-- .,.--:-
'. an offenSive power for years ~nd has In the past -run over been considerable. . I
the 'top of the Broncos three times. '
But Wagstaff must have known what he was talking So. we salute a great Bronco defensive effort. With
about becauseBoise State unleased a vicious, hardhittinq more nights like Saturday its acinch that they won't end
group that repeatedly threw the Wildcats for losses. up on the bottom of the Big Sky statistics again this year.
Physical Ellication offer
, - , .' I
. ~ ",., ,,\ ' '~CT08ER 3!;
*****.*.* •••*.*.*.***.*******.**.****.*.* •••*••••• ***•••~**-.~I
. - ,
I"akesa ...-Ial'.a~" .... ,. defe"~eif'
The answers that Wagstaff 'was referring to came in the
form of a strong pair of defensive ends and a host of
defensive backs who came up on a hurry to stop the
Weber runners. It was a very well coached and smart
effort by the entire team, for they did indeed have the
Weber offense solved.
Goodman, Duncan, White. Walker, Gully, Thomasini,
'Rae, Bird, Greever, and tha rest of the headhunters
all turned in excellent efforts: '.
******************************************.***.**.***********
'\.
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Oyer 1,350 Bronco students
are participating in elective
physical education classes this
semester, according to. Dr.
. J3eneCQQRer.of. the .~thIEltic
Department in the gymnasium.
"The classes aren't even
-required;-the-.kids are here
because they want to ," Cooper
said.
'We have a lot of things
going on and the emphasis is
on having fun while making a
better program for fitness,"
Cooper also said that the
swimming classes have been a
tremendous succ_esswith the
students in ali three categories;
beginning. intermediate and
advanced. Bowling, by the
second day of registration was
completely filled.
New this year are some of
the things students like to do
best.. such as backpacking, fly
fishing, handball and court
games.
There is some cost involved,
however.· Fly casting and fly
tying leads prices with $35,00
a semester. This also inclutles
equipment. Skiing,
mountaineering, scuba and skin
diving cost $25.00 per
semester,
Dr. Cooper says that the
instructors are excellent In
their fields, teaching the
students to learn the skills well
and also "have a heck of a lot
of fun."
The physical education
department is mainly
interested in providing
activities for the students in
any field of events for their
leisure time and enjoyment.,...........................•• •• •• •• •! Get involved :• •• •• •
: A back-packirig trip is :
:-'scheduled Inthenearfuture :.
: starting at Wilderness Bridge. :
• A Yolleyball and swim ni!tlt is •
: also planned with lectures :
: afterwards oYer the period of :
: several meetings. :
: The Physi... 1 Educational :
: Majors Club will meet :
: Friday, October 6 at the :
• King's Table on State Street. •
: The 12 o'clock luncheon will :
: feature Mike Young as the :
: guest 'speaker. The cost is
• $1.60 per person.
: Young, who has wrestled
: in three Russian inYitational
: tournaments 6YerSeas, will
• speak on the Summer
: Oly'mpics at Munich,
: Germany. Young was injured
: in the Olympic wrestling
: tryouts and failed to make
: the cut. He is currently the
• wrestling coach at sse and
'. : PEMClub advisor.
: Helen Fleenor,
Yice'president of the PEM's,
said the "club tries to get all
the physical education majors
and minors inyolyed that plan
to become coaches, assistants,
athletic directors, and so on.
We want to keeQ the members
actiYe and bec!)me acquainted
• with how athletic programs J I N THE TEAM!!: function." •
: _ Students at BSC may also •
• become inyolyed during the :
: Idaho Association for : Bronco
: PhYIlcal Education and :
: Recreation meeting at :
: Fairmont Junior Hi\tl School • ~ A hi a
: In Boile. The conference will : I ellc
• proYld" worklhops lDr thOle :
: Inte,..lted In Yarlous lIthlatlc •
• branchel. For more : AsSOCalaialOn''! information, contact Mill : ~J'
,j .,....' ......v"· .'"7· -I' WANTS. YOO
1•••••••••••••••••••••••••••1 L. ~~~::::~ ~ ~~~:.:.~:.~.:~ J
Big Sky Race shapes up
•••••••
.The Big Sky title race
began to take some shape last
weekend when four
championship contenders had
I.eaguecontests.
In the biggest upset of the
week, Montana State took
Idaho to task and came out
with a shock ing 17-3 victory,
and in the process put a
virtual end to the Vandal's
hopes for repeating as
conference ch~mpions.
The Bobcats held Idaho to
only 67 yards on the ground
and used several Vandal
mistakes to gain the win,
MSU racked up 288 yards
rushing against' a defens'! that
IS supposed to be one of the
best in the Big Sky.
along with Boise State and
Montana. Preseason favorite
Idaho dropped to 0·2 in
league play.
In another game a strong
University of Pacific team.
beat Montana 24·6. Montana
is 1-0 in conference play and
1-3 for the season.
In the other key battle
Boise State took Weber by a
surprising 49·16 score. The
broncos unleased a powerful
offel'lsive machine that ate up
578 yards, a new scbool
record. The defense, however,
gained much of hhe credit in
the win as they held
repeatedly in their own
territory and picked up four
fumbles and two
interceptions,
The win kept BSe's win
streiJk alive at 3 while Weber
is even at 1-1, both Big Sky
The win was the first
conference test for Montana
State and put them on top
tests.
Cross-state rival Idaho
State got it all together and
finally showed the offensive
power that thev are capable
of when they took apart
Portland State 51-6, The
Bengals bottled up the
Vikings on offense and threw
four touchdown passes and
tan for three more. The win
was the first for the Bengals,>
who have yet to playa Big
Sky game. Portland SliJte,
another Bronco opponent, is
1-2 on the season,
In New Mexicd, Northern
ArilOna spotted the New
Mexico Highlands Cowboys a
20-0 early lead but came back
to win 35-26, The NAU team
stormed back for 21 sewn d
period points and used the
momentum to carry them
into thl! winning column,
Prediction Contest
RU,LES
• Predict the winn!."in each of.!he141~~ .._~~\jlffI~Itt.h_~ ..
choices in the blanks .
. PRIZES. - -.-------~-~T~-
Fill in your name, address, and telephone number.
Prizes Ir. IWlrdld tor tlrst
and second place each '!8.k.
Leave the entry blank at the CUB Information Booth,
or the Arbiter office.
FIRST-Two frat tickets to,
the PoIlU Twin Iheat.r
Entries must be in before 5 p.m. Frida~,
In game number 10 choose the winner and the number of
total points you predict will be scored by both teams In the
game. In C81eof a ti!l•.theperson guessing closest to this point
total will be the winner.
SECOND-On. frec pizza 41t
the Elral' Limp -
THIS WEEK'S WINNER
DEBBIE TEMPLETON
Your ChoiceGame
USC- Stanford
Washington- Oregon
Montana State-Northern Arizona--:-------
Mississippi-Auburn
Florida-Florida State
'Washington State- Idaho
MichiSJanState -Notre Dame
Idaho'State~ Eastern Mi~~Slan
Boise State- Cal Poly
'Montana- Weber Total
seer.
.,
I
I,.
", ..
"----------
Winner •. will b. notlflld by~el.phon. 01: mall It the beginning
of tach week. • ,
::',":Ie ",:,~,)-
0';;"C05
j, . "
J ~y TONY MCLEAN The 518 total y~rdS gained 'to find 235, yards 'rushing,
1 Arbiter Sports Editor on the ground and in theafr ,outdistancing the Broncos
J I set a n'ew BSC schoot-record, who had a' net 200 yar~s
! The Bronco defense had. rushing. '
., Revenge over Weber State th,e Weber- State offense by John Waiker, ~ark
Was complete Baturdav night the nose and forced them to Duncan, Greg Fredrick; and
ak BSe trounced the Wfldcats give up four fumbles and one, JOe La~kjn all deserve due
49-16 In their first Big Sky. 'Intcrceptton. recognition for fine"defensive
Conference game of the The first Weber State work along 'with Mike
season. to hd kl dl d . h G'reever, Claude Tomasini"
"in throe, previous meetings, ' uc own If! 0 a mig ty ,
fire in the Bronco offense Mark Goodman, Dave Ober,
coach Knap'steam has failed' h ' . and ~on Gulley.w ich lit up many a face in
'to wih: The ~ildcats defeated AI Butte t carried the ball. , the crowd of 14,776.
th~ Broncos 44·3 1n-1968 and , WI'th'5'3"0 I ft' h '·.:~I 'eleven times for 169 yards7' 9 ", , e 10 t e 101u<»- . .
41- 10 1 70. Last year s quarter Autele barged his gained for the WildqJts who,
score was 20-7. Ihetwo . ' d' f " .. ,-----had-all-the-turnovers ,against~---, " . --,--~-way--tnto-pav Ir, rom, {lie ,
team~ did not meet In 1969. t d ed h'" , them Just as they started to, , wo an even up t e score 'It was Junior quarterback . tt - • . climb.
Ron Autele that moved the Recelver~ Don Hutt andAI Weber State quarterback
, B r0 f') cop owe rho use ~a~hall ripped ap,art the Charlie G~ayson completed
continuously up and down ? e.r ,St,ate secondary. four out of eleven tries good
'--me-field;-Autele-sentlhe-balt-_..Qr.!!!9.ID~J1LSJ.x-ancLfour.p~--for1~ll----ardsancftwoT[j's:----'
, h .' 24 . respectively. The receptions Y ,
rn t e air times and " . By the time the final gun
completed i3 for 365 yards ~1~lded two touchdowns sounded the Wildcat bench "
g.1ined and four touchdowns. . apiece for a total of 287 was riddled with injuries and
b ., yards 'We er State opened the' complete frustration in their
scoring with a 97·yard Showing some of his own fourth bid for a perfect mark
t9uchdown pass to Rick rushing, abilities, Autele burst over BSC,
~ .. from Charlie Grayson, into the end zone twice for SSC is undefeated in three
The extra point kick was two TO's. starts and the only team in
good and the Wildcats led 7-0 Weber State used eleven the Big Sky Conference with
with !1:05 left in the first players in the backfield an unblemished season
quarter. during the night and. managed record.
Q'idders face
" ,-, - ,--BV..1.ARRY ,BURKE
OreIl,Frtderlck (14) Ind Joe lIrkln (23) .mother 1 Weber Stlte l,,!v8der.. ,
lIrkin (23).' dubbed Mr. Everything, drill. In loother PAT kick for BSC.
The Boise State Broncos head south' to
sunny California this Saturday to take Qn a
strong Cal Poly team in San Luis Obispo.
Game time is scheduled for 7:30 Pacific
time, and the Broncos will leave here at
noon and return at 1:30 a.m, following the
game.
For the Cal Poly Mustangs the game will
give them the opportunity to seek some
measure of revenge against the Broncos,
whom they have never beaten. Last year the
Boise State team barely got out with a
victory when the visiting Mustang's fumbled
the ball· on the goal line in ~e closing
seconds of the game. The Bronco'\;recovered
and preserved a slim 18-14 win.
Early reports from the Mustang camp
have indicated that they are loaded with
talent this season, especially on defense.
Their first games seem to further point this
out, because they have beaten Cal
l~
-------_ ...-
Cal p~y
..State-Havwardab-O and Montana, State
34-7. In many ways the California group is
very similar in personnel to the Broncos.
They too lost an art-conference quarterback
to graduation. Steve Bresenahan passed the
Broncos silly last year. and 'a replacement f~r
him will be difficult. And the Mustangs. like
Boise State, do have some very talented
receivers. Mike Amos is a potential
all-American, and according to Cal Poly
coach Joe Harper, 'We're working on ways
to get him the ball more often in 1972."
Throwing to Amos will be Bresnahan's
replacement, John Pettas, He stepped in last
year for a two-game stint at tho OS spot and
led the Mustangs to a pair of victories.
But according to cO'a!2hHarper, defense
will be the strong poi~t in the Cal Poly
attack. "This season we will definitely be
defensively oriented as we have five
returning regulars up from plus 'some new
people who will give us excellent depth."
Without a doubt, the Mustangs are off to
a good start in their opening garnes, "giving
S.L.O. . Saturday
up only seven points
Offensively for the Mustangs the key will
be how well Pettas works into the
quarterback spot. Thus far he seems to have
found the grooVe as the Mustangs have
rolled up 80. points in their first two
contests. ,
On the line Cal Poly is loaded with
experienced talent as eight starters return.
Both of the running backs, Mike Thomas
and Mike Foley, ran for over 500 yards last
season, an impressive figure for two backs.
The Mustangs field a team that has
traditionally been an explosive 011 offense,
and they have basically 'been a running
squad, ranking with the national leaders for
several years.
Last season the Cal Poly defensive unit
led their league in all ,five categories, and
gave opponents a stingy 14.4' points per
game. To duplicate these statistics will be
difficult. bljt the Mustangs are off to a good
start.
,',
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f-our YfliUS aqo onthis campus it was a case of 'cars, cars,
everywhere. and not a space to park: This year things are a
Ii tile better, but I do wish that the driver of the Volkswagen
.' which alwavs beats mf! to thulast space would take pity and
share onaltcrnatu Thursdays.
Perhaps a [load projer.t for our ever ambitious student
. body qovernmnnt would Ill! thn crearlon of tlrive-ln classes,
with a !Juaranteed space for every driver. Think of tho
benefits: n91on[ler would you have to lock your car and,
leave ,it all "alone and unprotected: parking would bo a '
problem of the past. 01) yes. it would be heaven; until.
perhaps we Were overcome with smog and other noxious
fumes.
I~Y'~~j.
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Oh well, that could be solved by outlawing cars ond._ ::~::~§,
providing bicyclos for evorvono. but more on that next 'I:~:::::~
-week. I willsoythotifoll6fyououtthero!Jllveupyourcars, @'
or for '{OU real addicts out there, left thsrn at home, not
only would you all breathe alot easier but at last I wouldn't '»
have to worry about whore I pork 'my car everyday (if only I ~~~~(f.:~
can remember where it is today). ~;M.§~ q
). " ,~ .,. . ~:~:;~~
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By HUGH MYERS
So here I am again faced with another picture page. last
week it was clothes. this 'J':eek it's (;iHS. But before I say
anything about the lowly auto. let me explain a fHw things
about this feature. First, the whole id(!iI is to provide a little
humor, a little something that is not part of some urgHn't
pressing problem, sornethinq that you can read and mayhq
• get a little laugh out of. t.ast week I ran into a little trouble
when I talked about husband-hunqrv co-eds: it seems
someone thought that I was serious when I was writing that.
So let me sa~ this about that I retract my statement about
the co-eds and replace it with this one: all BSC co-eds are
husband-hungry or they arc not or they are somewhere in
between.
Now on to the main event; Cars, trucks, buqs, things,
everywhere you look on this campus you ~ce an enormous
number of automotive convevanrns in an equally enormous
'number of sizes. shapes, and colors. Covering 1110entire
Detroitian spectrum from Stingrays to heavy-duty vans, we
who driveon this campus are as diverse tnour choice of
transportation aswe are in our mod A of dross.
./
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